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ABSTRACT

I The final annual report of a three-year program concerning basic factors
controlling the oxidation behavior of high temperature protective coatings for

a graphite is presented,

The .work includes: the permeability of Al2 ,, ZrOZ in contact with ZrBZ,
and ThO2 in contact with ZrB2 to oxygen; the iridium-carbon eutectic tempera-
ture; the thermal expansion of ZrBz, HfB2, and various composites of ZrBz
and HfBZ with one of the rare earth hexaborides, CeB6, YB6, or LaBt; the
deposition of ZrB2 on graphite via the decomposition of Zr(BH4)4 ; the diffusion
of carbon in zirconium monocarbide and zirconium diboride; a review of the
literature concerning the vapor species in the iridium-oxygen system and

mgass spectrometric studies involving the dissociation of CaZrO3 at tempera-

:1 tures to 1600*C and HfSiQ4 at temperatures to 2000*C.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The severe operational requirements o: missiles and space vehicles
require structural components that must withstind temperatures of 2000°C
and higher. Graphite, because of its exceptional high temperature strength
and stability, is extensively used for aeroapace applications. In oxidizing
atmospheres, however, graphite must be protected from oxidation. Silicon
carbide coatings are now available which will give adequate protection ior
substantial time periods at temperatures to 1700°C. The present research
program was aimed it finding materials which may afford protection for
graphite to 2200°C.

To achieve this goal, fundamental information concerning various factors
which control the oxidation protection oi graphite has been sought. As
illustrated in Figure 1, there are several factors which should be considered
in se ecting a protective coating for graphite. The coating must be rnechani-
cally and chemically compatibiLe with b=;d, graphite and oxygen, it must have
a lowl volatility, and it must prevent diffusion of oxygen inwards and of
carbon outw-ards.

OXYGEN IN VOLATILITY

I - COATING

\CARBON \ CHEMICAL AND _SUBlTeRATE
OUT MECHANICAL (RPIEKCOMPATIBILITY

Figure 1. Factors Controlling the Oxidation Protection of Graphite

This report describes the third and final year of research directed
toward evaluating coating materials for the oxidation protection of graphite
at temperatures to 2200°C. Specifically, it deals with studies of the per-
ineation of oxygen through oxides, the mechanical compatibility of potential
coating systems, the diffusion of carbon thlough refractory carbides and
diborides, the gaseous oxides of iridium, and the dissociation of mixed
oxides at high temperatures.



I. SUMMARY

1. PREVIOUS WORK

A reviev of the previous state of the art concerning protective coatings
for graphite, a description of the basic factors controlling the oxidation
protection of graphite, and a review of existing information on the diffvtion

of oxygen and carbon through coating materials, the volatility, the chemical
stability, and the mechanical compatibility of coating materials were pre-
sented in report number ML-TDR-64-173, Part I, released for publication
June 1964. It was concluded that a considerable amount of research was
needed to evaluate coating materials for the protection of graphite from
oxidation at temperatures of 2000°C or higher.

A comprehensive program to provide fundamental information concerning
various factors controlling the behavior of protective coating systems for
graphite at temperatures to ZZOOC and the research effort for the first year
of this program are described in ML-TDR-64-173, Part H, covering the
period 1 June 1963 to 31 May 1964. The work includes: the evaporation of
iridium in the presence of oxygen and water vapor to temperatures of 1300*C;
the results of studies involving carbon diffusion through iiidium and rhodium
and of oxygen diffusion through ZrOz, HfO2 , and ThO2 at temperatures toZ2000°C; the coating of graphite with iridium and the reactions of iridium and

rhodium with ZrBz, HfBz, ZrC, HfC, and ThG2 ; the kinetics of the cabo- U
thermic reduction of ZrO2 , HfOz, and ThO2 to temperatures in excess of
2000° C; the -hemical reactions of graphite with ZrBz and HfB2 ; and arc
plasma oxidation tests of iridium coated graphite. The practical implications

of the experimental results are also discussed.

The research effort for the second year of the program was presented in
ML-TDR-64-173, Part III, coveri g- period 1 June 1964 to 31 May 1965.
Work presented includes: the oi 1*t. inetics of iridium and rhodium; the

" permeability of ZrSiO4 , ZrO2 , ThdZ, 2O3 , and BeO to oxygen: an investi-mgation of the iridiumcarbon system by means of high temperatre X-ray

diffraction techniques , the deposition of iridium on graphite and the volatility
of HfOz, ZrOz, ThOr, ThZrO4 , SrZrO3, BaZrO3 , ZrSiO4 , and HfSiO4 in the
presence of water vapor; the kinetics of the carbothermic reduction of ZrO2 ,

ThOr, HfO2 , ThZrO4, and HfSiO4 ; the kinetics of the reaction of ZrO2 , HfO2 ,
and ThOr with ZrC, HfC, and ThCG, respectively; the chemical reactions of• Hf~z, ZrOz, ThOr with HfB2 and ZrB2 ; initial work on carbon diffusion
through diboridta and carbides; and the mechanical compatibility of compo-

nents of multilayer coatings for graphite. Practical implications of the
research results are also presented.

|.. 2



2. RESEARCH RESULTS

3 A% summary of the results of the final year effort (1 June 1965 to 31 May
1966) of the program is included in the following sections.

3 a. Permeability of Various Aluminum Oxides to Oxygen

* Oxygen permeability measurements have been made on various
commerical polycrystalline aluminas and on single crystal sapphire over the
temperature range 1700 ° to 2000°C. In polycrystalline material, the permea-
bility is a strong function of crystallite size and purity. At 1900°C, the
permeability constant P1 [g cm-1 sec - 1] to 50 torr of oxygen ranged from
1 x 10-10 to 1 x 10-8, the activation energy ranged from 105 to 135 kcal, and
the permeability varied with the one-fourth power of the oxygen pressure.

* In single crystal sapphire, the permeability was below the detection limit.
At 2015*C, P1 of sapphire is less than 4 x 10-13 g cm- 1 sec -1 .

b. Mechanical Compatibility of Iridium With Graphite

The iridium-carbon eutectic temperature was redetermined: melting
occurred in the 2250 ° to 2280'C range. The presence of metallic impurities
(on- percent Fe and trace quantitier of Si, Cr, Ni, and A!) iowerfd the
melting point to 2110°C.

I c. Mechanical Compatibility of Multilayer Coatings With Graphite

1 (1) Thermal Expansion Measurements

The thermal expansion of ZrBz, ZrB2 -CeB 6, ZrBz-LaB 6, ZrBZ-YB6 , and
an experimental grade of graphite was determined in the range 900* to
2000 ° C . The thermal expansii.n of 78 percent dense ZrBZ is in agreement
with e,,d ting expansion information for single crystal ZrBz. Values for
thermal expansion of HfEZ, HfB 2 -CeB6 , HfBz-LaB 6, and HfBz-YB 6 also were
determined in the temperature range 900* to 2000°C. The thermal expansion
of 76 percent dense HfB? ,s in agreement with values obtained from existing
data for single crystal HfB?.

The thermal expansion of all the borides investigated exhibited a close
match with that of an experimental grade of graphite. Curves showing the3 linear expansion as a function of temperature are presented.

ZrC-coated graphite and HfC-coated graphite exhibited excellent
thermal shock resistance when cycled from 25* to 2000°C.

* 3II
______ _______. ___________



(2) Coating Experiments

As a precursor to the vapor deposition of ZrB2 on graphite, the thermal
decomposition of zirconium borohydride, Zr(BH4) 4 , was investigated in the
4008 to 800°C range. At low temperatures (<600"C), the decomposition
products, zirconium, boron, and hydrogen, were detected in quantities

I consistent with

Zr(BI4 4 - Zr -- 8HZ + 4B.

Above 600"C, ZrB2 , H?, and B2 Hj were detected among the decomposition
products.

A 1-mil coating of ZrB2 on an experimental g-ade of graphite (one
matching the thermal expansion of *he diborie) remained dense andI m adhereLt even after the:mai cycling severai .mes between 400'C and U
2000°C. The zirconium diboride coatings formed on Union Carbide
Corporation Grades ATJ and ZTA graphite were found to exhibit poor ad-herence and large macrocracks when cooled from 1750'C in the depositin

experiments.

d. Carbon Diffusion Studies

The volume diffi.sion coefficient of carbon in ZrC is

1.62 x I0 exp 13I, 200) cn 3 /sec.RT

Tlhe "apparent" diffusivity for diffusion-controlled phase boundary motion
is about

2,ex (86, 000 2

24 ( 86T ) cm /sec

and is probably the value which should be used in calculating the flux of
carbon through a zirconium carbide barrier layer.

4K



e. Studies on Multilaver Coatings - Oxygen Permeability

Both calcia- and yttria-stabilized zirconia tubes were coated with ZrBZ
to determine the effect of the latter on the permeability of ZrOz to oxygen,
i.e., the permeability of a mulii-er coating to oxygen. The calcia-
stabilized zirconia tubes wer. destabilized during heat treatment in the
presence of ZrB2 , and, as :i result, either shattered or developed lea-ks.
Yttria-stabilized zirconia. was not destabilized but became oxygen deficient
and, as a result, exhibited a great affinity for oxygen. After complete
reoxidation of the tubes, and simultaneously, oxidation of the ZrBz coating,
the permeability of the yttria-stabilized tubes was found to be identicral witt

.* the permeability determined on the same tubes prior to the coating application.

- Oxygen permeability measurements were also carried out on thori.: tubes
coated with ZrBz. Initially, a threefold increase in permeability over that of
uncoated ThOz was detected; however the permeability decreased to that of
the uncoated thoria after continued exposure to oxygen. The permeability
increase is attributed to an oxygen deficiency caused by the vacuum sintering

*of the ZrB2 coating on thoria.

f. Oxidation of Iridium - Gaseous Oxides of Iridium

As a portion of the subcontract work on iridium oxidation perforred at
Rice University, a critical review of the literature concerning the vapor

- species in the iridium-oxygen system is presented in Appendix A. Apparently,
three and possibly four gaseous oxides of iridium are present: IrO 3 , IrOz,
IrO, and IrzO.4; IrOs apparently is the major species at low temperatures and

* IrO, and IrO became significant above 2000*K. The 1r3 O 3 (g) is probably
formed exothermally and is usually a minor species; howc-ver, at high Oz
pressures and low temperatures, it is possible for r-ZO3 (g9; to be the major
species.

g. Vaporization of Mixed Oxides at High Temperatures

I' This portion of the program (Appendix B) also was subcontracted to Rice

University. The vaporization of CaZrO3 was investigated at. temperatures to
16000C with the aid of a Bendix time-of-flight mass spectrometer. The
vaporization occurs through the dissociation of CaZrO3 into gaseous CaO and
soli-i ZrO2 . No stable CaZrO3 (g) species were observed.

The vaporization of HfSiO4 was investigated at temperatures to 2000°C
in a magnetic mass spectrometer. In this case, the vaporization occurs
through dissociation of HfSiO4 into S.O and SiOZ gaseous species and solidI FHf0?. Again, no ternary gaseous oxide molecular species were detected in

this study.

*5
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IlL. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

I The Practical Implications Sectiofris presented mainly to stimulate the
application of program findings. The interpretation-s and implications may in
some cases be somewhat tenuous; however: they may motivate ozthers to useI the information presented here for the solution of coatings problems in
general.

3 1. SINGLE LAYER COATINGS ON GRAPHITE

a. I1ridium Coatings

In previo-as reports, singic layer coatings for the oxidation
protection of graphi~e Lave beez adequately discussed. It was concluded that

iiimwas the only singlte component materiald that would offer complete
protection of graphite from oxidation at temperatures of 2000*C and above.
The "lIfe' of the coating is limited by its raic of ablatio in oxygen and not
bv the inter diffunsion of oxvizen and carbon. Temperature limitations are
determined primarily by thez carbon-iridium. eutectic temperarure, which i--

teabsence of impurities is cf the order of 2Z50* to 2280'C. However,
small amounts of irrpurities, e- a., Fe, Si, B, can lower the eutectic
LCLLr-,pra&ux OLUt y asna..9&=as 1 JU CP.JJ. These .. 1 .
carefuldly excluded if iridium coated graphite is to be utilized at temperatures
above Z100*C.

b. Single Layer Oxide Coatings

The refractory oxides ani: mixed oxides are not suitable for use as a
coating directly on graphite when protection over an extenaded period of time

idesired.,A already discussed in previous reporIts,'-'-' rapxx carbothermnic
reduction reactions limit the practical use of a single layer coating on

ierdpiaiyfrapiaininamtiaercaigsse wergraphite to only a few minutes. For this reason, the oxides should be con-

reaction barriez separates t-he oxide coating from the graphite substrate.

2. MULTILAYER COATINGS ON GRAPHITE

I The concept of a multilayer =oating consists of an outer layer of a
refractory oxide which acts as an oxygen barrie-; the oxide is prevented
from reacting with thie graphite subetrate by means of an intermediate layer,
whicli may consist of a refractory carbide, a refractory boride, or of
iridium. The intermediate layer also serves to retard the outward diffusion
of carbon to the oxide coating. The multilayer coating concept, therefore,

1 6
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rIq=ries consideration of the chemical and mechanical compatibility of the
intermediate layer materials with the graphite substrate and with the refrac-
tory oxides (outer layer); coitsideration of the oxygen permeability through
the refractory oxides; and consider.tioz cf the permeability of the intermediatelayer materials to carbon.

a. Chemical Compatibility of Refractopy O0ides with Refractory
Carbides, Borides, and L-idium

The chemical stability of ThOz, ZrOz, and HfOz with respect to various t -
borides zd carbides has been discussed extensively in a previous report. ()
Briefly, ThOi was foun.d to be stable against both ZrBz and HfBz at all tempera-
tures to 2200'C. Similarly, there was no reaction between ZrO and ZrB2
and between HfOz and HfBz . This stability, however, refers only to the
absence of phase changes detectable by X-ray diffraction Minor reactions
leading, e. g., to an oxygen deficient oxide can occur. These reactions
wo-ld not be exnected to lead to structural coating failure and their signifi-
cance iz discussed below in the section on oxygen diffusiorl.

The refractqry carbides, ZrC and HfC, were found to react with ThOr,

ZrOz, and HfO - However, in a closed system, the reaction leads to an
I equilibrium and comes to a stand-still when the partial pressure oi CO attains I
*values in the order o zO- - mm of mercAry. in a coa- .lg syStem, CO fOrmed

at the =-ide-carbide interface should have little or no chance to escape; theuse of ZrC or HfC as intermediate barrier material appears therefore feasible.

Iridium is nonreactive with respect to both graphite and the refractory
oxides atd may, therefore, be used advantageously as a barrier material
Since the outer oxide coating would retard both the oxidation and evaporetion
of iridium, the barrier layer could be made much thinner than a single
layer iridium coating.

I b. Mecharical Compatibility

3 The adherence of a proiective coating on graphite will depend strongly
on the extent to which the coating and substrate are mechanically compatible.
To obtain good coating adherence, it is necessary to match the thermalI expansions of the various components of the coatng system,

An exact definition of what constitutes an expansion "pair", i.e., a
compatible coating and substrate, is dificult to obtain. Beth should be
isotropic and the difference in their thermal e pansion should be minimal.
According to R. A. Howard and E. L. Piper, f 3 )"General tests of several
materials and substrates imply that the optimum performance is attained
when the coating is under moderate compression, i. e., the thermal expan-
sion of the substrate should be equal to or slightly higher than that of the
coating."



Howard and Pi) demonstrated that silicon carbide coatings (CTE range
4. 4 to 5. 9 in/ in/C 4 are perfety comparible with RVC.isotropic graphite

(CTE range 4. 5 to 6.0 in/in/°C) 3, but will crack when applied to ATJ
graphite (CTE Z. 2 x 10-6 in/infC with grain and 3.42 x 10-6 in/iz/°C across
grain). (5) A number of RVC samples with various CTE's were coated with
SiC and thermally cycled without coating failure, indicating that at least a
15 percent mismatch .CTE is toerable and that possibly as much as 30
percent is acceptable. In similar experiments with silicon carbide coated

ATJ, the coatings failed; however, in this case, there is a 50 percent mis-
tcmatch.

The information gained concerning the thermal expansion behavior of
ZrB2 and HfBZ containing rare-earth additives (CeB6, YB 6 , and LaB) allows
one to predict that severe mechanical compatibility problems, due to thermal

stresses, will not be encountered with these materials on high CTE graphite
(5 to 6 x 10- in/in/C). The rare-earth oxide formed on oxidation of the
boride composites should serve to stabilize the ZrOz or HfOZ and thus enhance
its thermal shock resistance.

Sc. Stability and Volatility of Oxides

I eAn oxide coating which is to function properly as an oxygen barrier must
be stable and of reasonably low volatility. Thoria, alumina, stabilized
zirconia and stabilized hainia fulfill these conditions. The use of some
mixed oxides, however, should be considered only with caution. Zirconium
silicate was found to decompose and to soften in the 1700-1750°C tempera-
ture range. -Mass-spectrometric investigations have shown that HfSiO4
decomposes to gaseous SiO and SiO 2 and solid HfOz. Similarly, CaZrO3Idissociates into solid ZrOz and gaseous CaO.

d. Permeability of Oxides to Oxygen

In the multilaver coating concept, the primary function of the outer oxide
layer is tc. act as an oxygen barrier. The permeability of the oxide to oxygen
is, therefore, of critical importance. If a carbide is used as an intermediate
barrier material, then oxygen diffusing through the coating will react to
form carbon mnonoxide and the resrdting pressure build-up at the carbide-
oxide interface will ultimately lead to coating failure. If the barrier
material consists of a boride, it will be converted to BzO 3 and the respective
metal oxide, again leading to ultimate coating failure when the reaction has
proceeded to a point where the barrier material can no longer perform its

3 proper function. If iridium is used as a barrier material, oxygen permeation
through the oxide layer is less critical. The oxidation of iridium leads to an
equilibrium and should cease at relatively low concentrations (partial
pressures) of the iridium o ides. Since the iridium oxides cannot escape from
the interface, an iridium barrier layer protected by a dense oxide coating
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I should last almost indefinitely. C oating failure will ultimately occur due tocarbon diffusion through iridium and the build-up, of GO pressure at the iridium-I meta oxide interface.
Of all the oxides inveatigated, single crystal alumina exehihited by far the

lowest permeability to oxygen. Coatings, however, wculd consist of poly-I crystalline alumina, which exhibits oxygen permeation via a grain boundarymechanism. The present work indicates that alumina coatings consisting of
large grains with low impurity content will have a substantially lower
permeability than coatings of less pure alumina and/or small grain size. AtI 1800-C' a representative value for' the permeability of a 10-mil coating of
polycrystaflne alumnina to 50 torr of oxygen is 4 x i0-6 g cm-? sec-I. The
oxygen permeability through a similar coating of beryfia is less than 1 x 10-8Ig cm-Z sec-t , and beryllia appears, therefore, to be equal or somewhatbefter tnaru polycrystalline alumina. The oxygen permeability of thoria,
stabilized zirconia, and stabilized hafnia is higher than the permeability of
POlYCryatalline alumina. At 1800*C, the permeability of a 10-mil layer of
thoria to 50 torr u-f oxygen on one side and 10-3 torr on the other side is3 x 10-6 g cnVZ sec-t . The corresponding values for yttria stabilized

Uzirconia, calcia-stabilized zirconia, and calcia- stabilized hafnia are I x10,
* 5 x 10-6, m~d 6 x 10-6 g CmZ sec-1 , respectively. The oxygen permeability

in thoria, h,-fnia, and the various types of zirccinia was not affected by grain
growth. It can, therefore, be concluded that the permeability through these

* tn~eriisEprimr-fly dite to bul-k dif-fulsion.

The exact b udaryI conditions can have a significant influen::e on the
oxygen permeability, particularly in oxides such as Th02 , HfOZ, and ZrO2,
which can exhibit significant variations from Ftoichiometric cozposition.
At 1100' C in vacuo or an inert atmose~here, coating ZrOz with ZrB2 by
sintering causes a slight (approximately one percent) oxygen deficiency inI the oxide. Similarly, heating ThOz in contact with ZrBZ at 11800' C in vacuoalso resulted in a slight reduction of the oxide, although the extent of the
oxygen deficiency could not be determined. The cxygen permeabiiity of ZrBz-3 ccated ZrOz and ThO2 was substantially higher than that of the uncoated

5 oxides. This can be qualitatively explained on the basis of thermodynamic
considerations. The egui2,'brium oxygen pressure in the presence of ZrB-,I at 1500'C is of the order of 10-6 atmospheres and vacuum sit~ering : esults

ioxygen deficient oxiies. The oxygen vacancy concentration gradient and
the c xygen permeabi ty are therefore correspondingly large at the beginning
of the permeation experiments. Under dynamic conditions, that ixs when

oxygen is permeating through the oxide, the thermodynamic eq~uilibrium con-
siderations no longer apply. The vacancy concentration gradient is then
determined by how fast oxygen is removed by reaction with ZrB2. Thepermeation rate decreases with time but remains enhanced as long as some

the oxygen permeability is, identical to that of the uncoated oxides.
The effect of ZrBz on the oxygen perme ability was far more severe with

ZrO, than with ThOz. This was expected, since ZrOz exhibits wider varia-
tions from the sto-4chiometric composition. The ZrO2 tubes also contained

* 9
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approximately eight percent Y20 3 or stabilizer, and the presence of yttria may
have contributed to the observed results.

Caution must therefore be exercised in using oxygen permeation data.
The present results do not, however, automatically eliminate the use of ZrB7
as a barrier layer on graphite. Under dynamic conditions, the oxygen per-
meation rate is dependent on the rate of removal of oxygen by reaction with
ZrB. This depends on the structure, density and composition of the ZrBz
layer as well as on the structure and composition of the oxidation product.
The recently developed oxidation resistant ZrB and HB? compositions may
well be suited for use in oxidation protective coatings on graphite.

The free energies of formation ofiidium oxides are apparently so lowthat the use of iridium as a barrier layer does not effect the stoichiometry ofthe refractory oxides. The presence of iridium should therefore have no

influence on the oxygen permeability of ZrO7, HfO2 , or ThOZ.

e. Carbon Diffusion Through Intermediate Layers

EN The function of the intermediate layer is to prevent the reaction of the
oxide with the graphite substrate. The rate of carbon diffusion through this
layer, therefore, needs to be considered. The actual rates of carbon diffu- U
sion wili again depend on the particular boundary conditions, The steady-
state rate of carbon permeation through a plane sheet of thickness, I , whose
surfaces, x = 0 and x = 1, are maintained at concentrations C2 and C2 , respec-
tively, is gi'ven by

J =D 1Z'S

For ZrC at 1 800' C, in the absence of grain boundary enhanced material
transport, D = 1. 2 x 10 - 1 crn2/sec and if we take C, and C2 as those concen-
trations for ZrC in equilibrium with pure carbon and carbon saturated metal,
then the flux through a one-ru thick coating is about 1. 4 x 10-8 g/cm2 -sec.
If the grain boundary contribution is appreciable, the appropriate diffusivity
i. about 1. 2 x 10-5 cm/sec and the flux is larger by an order of magnitude.
The permeability of an iridium coating to carbon is of the same order of
magnitude i. e., a one-rnml thick iridium coating will exhibit a permeability

gof 8 X 10- g cm-Z sec-1 .

1



IV. PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

U Official award of Contract No. AF 33(657)-11253 was made on 1 June
1963 to the National Carbon Company (renamed the Carbon Products Division
of Union \Carbide Corporation on 1 September 1963). Union Carbide , as
'Prime -.Conractor of this program, is to provide a detailed description ol
'the major parameters controlling the oxidation behavior of selected protective
wcoating systems for graphite at temperatures as high as ZZ00°C. The research

* was carried out as a group effort with Dr. J. M. Criscione as Principal
Investigator and Technical Coordinator.

* U Thxe research on all tasks except those outlined in M1L-TDR-64-173,
Part II, -was performed by personnel at the Union Carbide Corporation,
Carbon Products Division, Parma Technical Center.

Research on the oxidation of rhodium, a portidn of the research on the
oxidation of iridium, and the vaporization of compound oxides -,ere subcon-
tracted to Dr. J. L. Margrave at Rice University, Houston, Texas,
beginning I January 1964.

Captain W. C. Simmons served as Project Engineer for the Air Forcej~Materials Laboratory, Research and Technology Division.
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V. OXYGEN PERMEABILITY STUDIES

TASK A3-3

1. PERMEABILITY OF -VARIOUS ALUMINUM OXIDES TO OXYGEN

a. Introduction

Alumina has recently received much attention as a component in coating
systems for the high temperature oxidation protection of graphit3 and refrac-
tory metals. To better assess its value as a barrier to oxygen, inforrnationis needed regarding the rate. of transport of oxygen through alumina and the
influence of microstructure and purity on this transport rate. Published
data on the diffusivity of oxygen in alumina could be used to calculate the
oxygen permeation from R consideration of Fick's first law,

P =-D dc,

where P = the permeability,
D = the diffusivity,

and dc = the concentration gradient.

However, since the concentration gradient, dc/dx, is generally unknown and
since D is not necessarily independent of dc/dx, one cannot calculate permea-bilities from the measurem~ents of the diffusivity alone. The results of direct
oxygen permeability measurements on various grades of alumina are reported
here for the purpose of evaluating alumina as a coating material.

b. Experimental

The oxide samples were in the form of impervious tubes closed at one
end. Their imperviousness was frequently checked, and all reported results
are on tubes which showed no detectable permeability of argon at any of the
temperatures of the investigation.

The experimental procedure was essentially identical with that previosly
reported. (1, z) However, it was found that graphite susceptorc reacted with
alumina forming aluminum oxicarbide A140 4 C (6); an iridium s,.sceptor was

Wla therefore used for heating the sample. The change in susceptor material
also reduced the background pressure, resulting in a 100-fold increase in the
sensitivity of the measurements. The iridium susceptor was coated with a
three-mil layer of ThO,, which effectively reduced the reaction between
iridium and oxygen. Mveasurements were made with oxygen either on the
inside or on the outside of the tube while the other side was being continuously

evacuated. The pressure on the downstream side varied between 10-2 and
10- 5 torr depending on the quantity of oxygen permeating through the tubes.
Data taken with oxygen inside the tube required a correction for the small



(-20 percent) quantity of oxygen which, after permeating through the tube,
reacted with the iridium susceptor and thus escaped measurement in the
detection system. This correction was determined for various temperatures
and flow rates in independent calibration runs. Data taken wiTh oxygen out-
side the tubes required no correction.

To obtain the maximum sensitivity, an omegatron mass spectrometer
was used for detecting permeation rates smaller than P1 = 5 x 10-11 (gm/cm
sec).

(1) Materials Characterization

(a) '-OORS PORCELAIN Alumina

The sampls were in the form of 9-inches long x 3/s-inch 0. D. x 9/3z-inch
L D. impervious alumiia tubes, manufactured by the COORS PORCELAIN
Company. The density of this alumina, determined from its buoyancy in
water, was 3. 74 gm/cm3. Comparing this density with that of sapphire (7)
(3. 97 gm/cm3) gives a porosity of approximately six percent. The manu-
facturer's typical chemical analysis is given in Table 1 aT.d our own spectro-
graphic analysis in Table 2.

TABLE 1"

TYPICAL CHEMIflCA-L ANkIYSIS OF COORS PORCELAIN ALUMINA

Compouhd Percent

Ah03  99.5
SiO 2  0.3
CaO, MgO, Fe2O 3  Balance

/
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TABLE 2

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF COORS PORCELAIN ALUMINA

Element Percent

Al greater than 0. 1
Si greater than 0.1
Fe 0.01 to 0. 1
Mg 0.01 to 0.1
Mn 0.01 to 0. 1
Ni 0.01 to 0.1
Cu 0. 0! to 0. 1
Cr less than 0. 01
V less than 0. 01
Ag less than 0.01
Zn less than 0.01
Na less than 0. 01
Ti less than 0. 01

Photomicrographs of the COORS PORCELAIN a1urmina het and cold
zones are shown ih Fig,.re Z at a magnification of 500 X. No secondaryI! phases are present in agreement with the high purity of this material.

IHeating to 1800C caused considerable grain growth and sorne aggegation
of the small pores into larger ones. The very high apparent pore volumne

in the photomicrograph of the hot zone is, however, due to some "pull-out"
caused by polishing; this was unavoidable because the material was highly
strained and extremely brittle.

14
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(b) McDANEL'- AV30 Alumina

The specimens consisted of 9-inches long x 31-inch 0. D. x 13z-inch L D.
impervioous alumina tubes, manufactured by the McDANEL Refractory
Porcelain Company. Th,- manufacturer's typical chemical analysis is given
in Table 3 and our own spectrographic analysis in Table 4.

TABLE 3

McDANEL REFRACTORY PORCELAIN COMPANY'S TYPICAL
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF AV30 ALUMINA

Compound Percent

AlO 3  95.5
SiOz 3.0
MgO 1.1
CaO 2zz
NazO 3  Ci6

TABLE 4

SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF McDANEL AV30 ALUMINA

Element Percent

Al greater than 0. 1
Si greater than 0. 1
Mg greater than 0. 1
Fe 0.01 to 0.1
B 0.01 to 0.1
Cu 0.01 to 0.1
Na 0.01 to 0. 1
Mn 0.01 to 0.1
V less than 0.01
Ni less than 0.01
Ca less than 0. 01
Ag less than 0. 0 1
Zn less than 0.0 1
Ti less than 0. 01
Cr less than 0. 01
Sn less than 0. 01

16



The density of this material wav-s 3. 73 gm/cm-3 , corrsponding to a porosity3 Of aPPro~cimately six percent.

Apbotoxnicrograpa 50 Magnificatior) oftecl oe(as rece-ived
maerial) issomin Figure 3a. The fine grain and small pore size are

di~y apparent. The gray areas show a secondary phase, a condition which
is consitent with the fact that this material is only 951.5 percent pure. The
structural changes which occurred onx heating to 1916*C are depicted inI Figure 3b, a photomicrograph of the hot zone (500 X Magnification).

-~ ~ q~~

-44i

V~ 7

Y 4.

3a. CodZone 3b. Hot Zone

(500 X Magnification)
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The grains have become considerably larger, and i2jos' -)f the small pores
have combined to form larger ones. The light s ots are merely reflections
from pores immediately below the surface and do not depict a secondary phase.
The broad dark lines separating the grains ire not cracks; rather, they
result from the various grain facets .,lhiang at different rates. Attention
should be drawn to the numerous areas where small crystals can be seen
com-pletely surrounded by pores. it is possible that theee areas depict a
congregation .1 impuzrities and, thus, a secondary phase.

(c) McDA NEL AP35 Alumina

Imnervious alumina tubes, 9-inches long x 3 /Is-inch 0. D. x =-iuch L D.,
manufactf-,red by the McDANEL Refractory Porcelain Company, were used.
The manuf acrurer's typical chemical composition is giv-i in Table 5 and the
spectrographic analysis performed at this Laboratory in Table 6.

TABLE 5

MeD1l/L R_111-1TOR PO1CLA!' MPAiqY TYPICAL C1E1I11.
ANALYSIS OF AP35 ALUMINA

Compound P ....

AiO 3  99.
SiOz  .7g . o72
NaZO . 0;
FeZO3 .07

CaO .03i
The manufacturer's reported density was 3. 7 g/cm3 and the value

determined at this Laboratory by the water buoyancy technique was 3. 81
g/crm3 . Comparing the latter density with that of sapphire (3. 97 glcrr)
indicates a porosity of four percent.

*118
I
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TABLE 6

SIPCThOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF McDANEL A-35 ALMIN-A

Element Percet.t

Al greater a 0. 1
greaier than 0. 1

Mg O. O! to O.1
-Na 0.01 toO. 1
Fe 0.01 toO.l
B 0.01 to0. 1
Cu 0.01 too. I

Ca le:ssthan 0. 01
Ca less than 0. 013 less than 0. 01

Cr less than 0. 01
Ti less than 0.01
Mn less than 0. 01I Ag less than 0. Q1
Zr les- than 0. 01

Pnotomicrographs of the hot and cold zone cross sections (Figure 4,
500 X Magnification) show that the grains have become larger in the hot
zone and that the pare structure has also changed; most of :he 3maller pores
have combined to form larger ones. A secondary phase present in the cold
zone has congregated along the grain boundaries in the hot zone. The white
spots are pores which show through the polished alumina.

I1
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Figure 4. Photornicrograp-hs of Cross Sections of McDANEL AP35 Ajutnina

1 (500 X Magnification)
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(d) McDAWEL 997 Alumina

Imperv s alumi=n tubes, 9-inches long x 3/t-inch 0. D. x 9&A-inch L D.,

manufactured by the McDANEL Refractory Porcelain Company, were used.
"he ty p l co nosition as reported by the manufacturer is given in Table 7;

* aemiquatitative spectm-grapbic analysis performed at this Laboratory
3med the high parity of this material.

I TABLE 7

McDANEL REFRAkCTORY PORCELAIN COMPANY'S TYPICAL CHEIMICALI ANYALYSI OF GRADE 997 ALUMINA

Comnonnd Percent

I AIZO 3  99. 7
SiOz .05 to. 1
MgO .05 to 1I Na2O .005 to. 05
x ez 3  .03

CaO .03
GaZO3  .01
B703 less than 001 I
CdO less than .001
MnO less than . 0007
ZnO less than . 0005
CuO less than . u005
%-rZO 3  less than , 0005
V20 5  less than. 0005

The manufacturer's reported density was 3. 8 g/cm 3 and the value
measured at this Laboratory was 3. 86 g/cn 3, corresponding to a porosity of
approximately three percent.

Photomicrographs of the McDANEL Q1 alumina hot and cold zones are
shown in Figure 5 at a magnification of 500 X. The grains have become
larger in the hot zone and the sma/ler pores have combined to form larger
on-s. A secondary phase present in the cold zone has congregated in pores
and grain boundaries in the hot zone.
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(e) LINDE Sapphire 'Ihe single crystal sapphire, obtained from the LINDE Division of'Union Carbide Corporation, was of theoretical density with an impurity
,=content Irmainly silica) _of less than 5 0 parts per million.

A 3/-inch 0. D. x 2/4 -inch I. 11. x 4-inches long closed-end tube was drilled
from the crystal. Difficulties encountered in drilling the sapphire rod
limited the length of the sample to four inches. To avoid overheating of the
Swagelok connection between the tube and vacuum system, the sample must
have a length of a least eight inches; an extension tube, joined to the sapphire
by means of a h-gh-temperature, vacuum-tight seal, was therefore required.
A LUCALOX tube was joined to the sapphire using Code 1731 glass sealing
frit, made by Corning Glass Works. The seal was vacuum tight and service-
able to 1300°C.

The temperature was measured by sighting dow.-n the inside of the sample
with an optical pyrometer. Since sapphire ia translucent, sighting through
the sapphire onto the susceptor had tc be avoided. This problem was mini-
-irtized by coating the outside of f] he sapphire with a thin layer of porous high
purity alumina. To check on the accuracy of our temperature measurements,* the sample was melted after we had made our permeability measurements.
Since the sample melted at a measured temperature of 2043CC and the melting
point of sapphire is Z050°C (8), the error in our temperature measurement
was very small. Figure 6 is a photograph showing the sample after the end
of the sapphire had been melted. The smaller diamet-r tube is the sapphire
sample and the larger one is the LUCALOX tube.

bc. Results and Discussion

(1) Permeability of COORS PORCELAIN Alumina to Oxygen

The temperature dependence of the permeability of COORS PORCELAIN
alumina to 50 torr of oxygen is shown in Figure 7, and is expreesed by

P1 =1.57 x 10 e - 1 0 4' 000/RT (gm/cm sec).

Measurements were made in the temperature range from 1745°C to

1830°C; below 1745°C, the quantity of oxygen diffusing through the sample
was too small for accurate determination; above 1830'C, the samples became
pervious.

23



Figure 6. The Sapphire Tube After Melting

II

Figue 7 TeFigure Tepie ue fter meltiCntn, ,
z

4Z

0

MIw
w 4.6 40/,8 5.0

Figure 7. Temperature Dependen~ce of Permeability Constant, P1, of
COORS PORCELAIN Alumina to 50 torr of Oxygen
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Oxygen pressure dependence measurements were attempted, but each
time the sample developed a .eak during the runs. Altogether, three t '

were u!ed for the temperature dependence measurements. 1wo tubes
.eveloped leaks after two runs each and could not be used further. The tnird
tube remained impervious for eight runs and then also de-eloped a leak.
Figure 8 shows all of the experimental data obtained on the three samples.
The numbers beside some of the points refer to the runs with the third sample
and indicate the order "n which the measurements were taken. It is clearly
evident from Figure 8 that sample number 3 tightened up considerably on
heating to 1800°C during the first series of four runs. Runs No. 1 to 4 were
therefore disregarded in drawing the permeability curve.

04 0 3

Of

4

-g 4.6 4.8 50 5.2
tO6T, (K)

A Sample No. 1
1' Sample No. 2
0 Sample No. 3

Figure 8. Permeability, P, of COORS PORCELAIN Alumina to Oxygen
at 50 torr
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(2) Permeability of McDANEL AV30 Alumina to Oxygen

The temperature dependence of the permeability constant for McDANEL

AV30 alumina at 50 torr oxygen is drawn in Figure 9 and given by
P1 = 3.45 x 103 e-1 10, OOO / RT (gm/cm sec) 1

in the range 1700°C to 19Z0'C. The numbers beside the data points refer to
the order in which the measurements wey. made. 

Iw

I 2 8. .0?

CD

I Figure 9. Temperature Dependence of Permeability Constant, P1, of

€ McDANEL AV30 Alumina to 50 torr of Oxygen126
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I- Figure 10. Pressure Dependence of Permeability, P, of McDANEL AV30
Alumina to Oxygen at 1745°C

(3) Permeability of McDANEL AP35 Alumina to Oxygen

Due to grain growth, the permeability of this material was a strong
function of prior heat-treatment temperature, i. e., the permeability
decreased rapidly on heat-treatment to above 17500C. This phenomenon had
been observed on other types of alumina, although to a much lesser extent.Ui Two samples of this material were studied. The permeability of the first
sample decreased continuously during a series of six runs, after which the
tube developed a leak. No meaningful results can be reported on this
sample. The second tube was heat treated for several hours at 17500C to
1800°C before the diffusion measurements were made. Even then, the
measurements were poorly reproducible; the scatter in the data points is too
large to permit calculation of an equation for PI; the results -re shown in
Figure 11. The squares represent measurements with oxygen inside the tubeand the triangles represent data ta.zen with oxygen on the outside of the sample.
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3 Figure 11. Temperature Dependence of Permeability Constant, PI, of
U McDANEL AP35 Alumina to 50 torr of Oxygen

As shown in Figure 12, the McDANEL AP35 alumina exhibited an
oxygen permeability which varied with approximately the 1/4 power of the
oxygen pressure.
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Figure 12. Pressure D.-pendence of 'Permeability, P, of McDANEL AP35
Alumina to Oxygen at 1745°C

(4) Permeability of McDANEL 997 Alumina to Oxygen

Oxygen permeability measurements were made on polycrystalline
k alumina grade McDANEL 997, a high-purity, low-porosity material. The

* permeability was again found to be a very strong function of heat-treatment,
time, and temperature. During one week of continuous heat treatment of
1900 ° -1930*C, the perrueability constant, Pt (50 torr of oxygen), decreased
from 1 x 10-8 to 1 x 10- gm/cm sec at 1915,C.- Even then the permea-

u bility was still decreasing; however, at this point' "the sample developed
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a leak. The two orders of magnitude drop in oxygen permeability is
undoubtedly related to the pronounced grain growth exhibited by this material,
as shown in the Materials Characterization Section of this report.

(5) Permeability of LINDE Sapphire to Oxygen

The permeability of single crystal alumina (sapphire) to oxygen was
investigated using the omegatron mass spectrometer as a detection device.

SThe sample, at a temperature of 2015°C, was exposed to 50 torr of oxygen
for three hours, and no detectable oxygen permeation was observed; there-
fore, an upper limit for the permeability constant can be calculated: P1 is
less than 4 x 10-13 gm/cm sec at 2015°C.

d. Conclusions

Figure 13 shows all of the alumina data plotted on one graph. The
MORGANIT-E and LUCALOX data from the Second Summary Report(Z) haveI been added for compoleteness.

The rate of oxygen permeation through polycrystalline alumina is

determined primarily by grain size and purity. High purity grades have the
lowest permeability in part because they also exhibit more pronounced grain
growh. However, the activation energy deter.mned on less pure grades
is lower than that for high puvritv material; this result suggests that, in the
presence of substantial amounts of impurities, the diffusion mechanism ()
even at 1850°C is not yet entirely determined by intrinsic oxygen ion motion

The effect of closed pore porosity on the permeability was found to be
negligible. A dense grade such as LUCALOX exhibits a permeability compara-
ble with that of somewhat porous materials. The results of the present
study may be compared with those of Oishi and Kingery. °) Extrapolating the
single crystal data of these authors to 2015"C gives a diffusivity of approxi-
mately 10-11 cm 2 sec. Assuming a 0. 1 percent difference in oxygen con-

centration between the high pressure and the low pressure side, one would
calculate P1 for sapphire at 2015'C to be of the order of 10-14 gm/cm sec,
i. e., below the detection limit of our system. The permeation rate was
indeed too small to be observed. Similar calculations for polycrystalline
alumina yield permeabilities which are 4 to 5 orders of magnitude below the
experimentally determined values. Fryer, Budworth, and Roberts(1 1) have
attributed this discrepancy to the existence of an impervious skin on the outer
or inner surface of the alumina, with the bulk of the material pervious to gas
flow. We were, however, unable to detect such a skin on our samples.
Moreover, to obtain agreement with Oishi and Kingery, the skin thickness
would have to be of the order of 10- 4 to 10-5 cm, orders of magnitude less
than the average grain size. We prefer the alternative explanation that
impurities segregating at the grain bounaries provide a preferential diffu-
sion path. In addition, the diffusivity measured in the presence of a
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concentration gradient may well be higher rhan that determined by isotope
exc hange experiments.
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Figure 13. Temperature Dependence of Permeability Constant, PI,
to 50 torr of Oxygen for Various Grades of Alumina

j In conclusion, the permeability of -ingle crystal alumina to oxygen is so
low that, with the possible exception o. jerylia, sapphire appears to be the
best oxygen barrier of all the refractory oxides. The permeability of poly-
crystalline alumina, although substantially higher than that of sapphire, still
compares favorably with the oxygen permeabilities of zirconia, hafnia, and
thoria.(1,z) Thus, alumina deserves increased atlention as an oxygen barrier
in coatings for refractory metals or graphite to temperatures up to 2000'C.
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VL MECRANJCAL COMPATIBILITY OF IRIDIUM WITH GRA-PHIT,

TASK BI-2

1. REDETERMINATION OF THE HIDIUM-CARBON EUTECTIC TEMPERATURE

The ir.d;im-carbon eutectic temperature was redetermined. For
iridium containing approxiaintely 9. 1 percent Fe, 0. 05 percent Rh, and
traces of Si, Cr, Ni, and Ag totaling about 0. 02 percent, the eutectic tempera-
ture was found to be between 2Z50°C and 2280 C .

The experiments were done with commercial (Engelhard Industries)
iridium powder that had been fused in a spectroscopically pure graphite
crucible at 24500C in an argon atmosphere. The fused button was slicedron a diamond saw, each section boiled in aqua regia and hvdrofluric acid.
washed with distilled water, and wrapped in plastic until used. The eutectic
temperature was determined by packing the $ridium sample in spectroscopically
pure (Grade SP-1) graphite powder contained in a graphite capsule of like
purity and heating in a purified graphite tube furnace in an argon atmosphere.[ A new iridium specimen was used for each run. T-he first indicatcions of

melting (rounded corners) were observed after the sample had been heated
to 2250°C and held therefor three hours. Complete melting was observed

5 ~after heating to 2280°C and holding at that temperature for three hours. The
analysis given in the introductory paragraph was obtained on the sample which
had been hea.ed to 2Z50°C.

A piece of slurry-dipped iridium coating was similarly packed and.
heated. Complete melting was observed when the sample was heated to
2150' C. Semiquantitative spectroscopic analysis indicated ain iron content
of approximately 1 percent and 0. 1 percerf each of Si, Cr, Ni, and Al.
These impurities are apparently picked up curing the preparation of the slurry

i by wet-milling in a steel mill with stainless steel balls.

The discrepancy between the present and previous ( 1) eutectic temperature
determination is probably due to previously inscfficient furnace purification
which may have led to impurity pick-up, particularly of silicon and boron.
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VIi. MECHANICAL COMPATIBILITY OF MULTILAYER COATINGS
WITH GRAPHITE

TASKS CZ-2 AND D-3

1. THERMAL EXPANSION

The adherence of a protective coating on graphite will depend strongly
on the extent to which the coating and substrate are mechanically compatible,
a factor controlled largely by the thermal properties of the coating consti-
tuents and substrate. In this phase of the program, the oxides ThOr, HfOzand ZrOz and the carbide and diboride of hafnium and zirconium are being
considered for components of multilayer coatings ou graphite.

The thermal expansion of the oxides and the carbides has been
adequately investigated. A review of the data for the oxides has been presented
previously(Z); a review of the carbide data is included here. On the other
hand, the thermal exansion data for the diborides were derived largely from
lattice parameter measurements and thus pertain to single crystals. Poly-
crystalline materials of less than theoretical density could conceivably have
considerably different thermal expansion coefficients (CTE). Bulk thermalnsion measurements were, ereore, cared out in this phase of the

program.

In addition to the thermal expansion measurements on pure ZrB2 and
HfB2 , the coefficients of thermal expansion of HfBZ and ZrB2 doped with
alkaline earth or rare-earth boride were determined. These additives
make it possible to adjust the thermal expansion characteristics of the
diborides and to increase coating adherence and density.

Ia. Previous Work on the Thermal Expansion of the Carbide and Diborides

The thermal expansion of hafnium diboride in the range Z5° to 2040'C
has been recently investigated by Keihn(z) using X-ray diffraction methods.
Houska and Keplin(13) by the same techniques measured the lattice para-
meters for ZrB2 in the range 250 to 2040°C. Using the data reported by
these investigators, the average CTE of completely dense polycrystallineHfBE and ZrB2 was calculated. This information is presented in Table 8.
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TABLE 8

COEFFICIENTS OF THERMAL EXPANSION OF HfB2 AND ZrBz,
CALCULATED FROM LATTICE PARAMETER DETERMINATIONS

T-emperature CTE of HfBz(u) CTE of ZrBz(n)
C iinpC x 106 iU/in/*C X 106

25- 600 6.4 6.7
600-1400 8.3 8.4
1400-2000 8.3 8.3

The most ecent thermal expansion data on the carbides of hanium( 14 16)

and zirconium 4 ,16 -18v are shown in Figures 14 and 15 and listed in T Ole 9.
High purity fine grain graphites are now available from many sources with
CTE's in the range of 6.8 (±Z) x I0-6/°C (room temperatures to 1650*C) with
an anisotropy of less than 1. Z units. Figure 16 shows an upper limit for
these materials.

z - 0 RICHARDSON (14)
0| .e 0 GRISAFFE (15)

* HOUSKA (6

.2. 0

zz

Q4

TEMPERATURE, eC
Figure 14. Thermal Expansion of Hafnium Carbide

* Macklin, B.A., Redmond, J. R., "Development of Improved Methods of

34Depositing Iridium Coatings" PR 1 AF33(615)-3617
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Figure 15. Thermal Expansion of Zirconium Carbide

TABLE 9

THERMAL EY ANSION* OF HfC AND ZrC

CTE of HfC CTE of ZrC
Temperature, C in/in/C x 106 in/in/C x 106

25- 600 6.5 6.3
600-1400 6.9 7.4
1400-2000 7.2 8.5
From Figures 1 and 2
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Figure 16. The~nal Expansion of High CTE Experimental Graphites
(Line Shows Upper Limit of Presently Available Commerical=m Grqdes)

b. Experimentai

1 (1) Materials Characterization

The ZrB2 obtained from Gallard-Schlesinger Chemical Manufacturing
Corporation was 325 mesh powder containing 1. 04 percent C and 1. 16 percent
0 as major impurities; the X-ray diffraction pattern showed ZrBZ and an
unidentified impurity phase.

The HfBz was prepared from HfHZ and boron (both materials 99+ percent
pure). The mixture was milled and slowly heated in a graphite crucible to
2000°C for one hour, remilled and reheated in a similar manner; an X-ray
diffraction pattern of the product showed hafnium diboride and a trace of HfC;
the HfC intensity was less than that of a previous lot of HfBz which contained
0. 36 percent carbon.

The CaB 6 was reagent grade material obtained from Fisher Scientifir
and showed no extraneous phases upon X-ray examination.

The CeB 6 was obtained from Cerac Incorporated. The manufacture,
reported a 99. 1 percent total Ce plus B, only CeB 6 was detected by X-ra I
analysis.

The LaB6 was obtaineo from Gallard-Schlesinger Chemical Manufacturing
Corporatiov; their analysis reported 68. 0 percent La, 31.5 percent B, 0. 1
percent C, 0. 07 percent 0 and 0. 05 percent Fe; an X-ray diffraction pattern
of this material showed only LaB6.
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The YB 6 was obtained from Cerac Incorporated. The manufacturer's
analysis reported 42. 4 percent B and 57. 0 percent Y; an X-ray diffraction
pattern showed a major phase of YB 6 and a minor amount of YB 4.

Samples of graphite coated with ZrC and HfC were obtained from High
Temperature Materials, a Department of the Carbon Products Division of
Union Carbide Corporation. The samples were prepared by pa's ing the
inetal chloride over ATJ graphite at 1900 ° to 2100'C and pressures from
5 to 10 torr.

(Z) Preparation of Samples

A bench scale vacuur hot press for preparing the samples for thermal
expansion measurements is shown in Figure 17. The assembly consists of
water-cooled brass bottom aud top plates, a vacuum line; an optical sight
tube, water-cooled ram, a graphite (Union Carbide Corporation Grade AGW)
die, graphite (Union Carbide Corporation Grade ATJ) plungers, graphite
felt (Union Carbide Corporation Grade WDF) insulation, and a quartz envelope.

h e induction heated system is capable of 2500°C under a vacuum of < I mm
of Hg. The pressure capability is determined by the strength of the die
(4000 to 660 lb/in ),

Figure 17. Hot Press Assembly
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The mixed boride rods were prepared by porcelain ball milling each sample
16 hours and vacuum (< 1 torr) hot pressing for 0. 5 hours at 1800°C and
2000 lb/inz. Table 10 lists the composition and density of each sample. The
compositions prepared included the pure diborides (ZrBz and HfBz) as well
as mixtures of the diborides with one of the hexaborides from the group CaB6 ,
LaB6 , YB 6 , and Ceb 6 in amounts of about 20 mole percent. The density of
the mixed boride rods, as determined from the buoyancy of the sample
immersed in water, was in most cases quite high; in fact, it exceeded in some
areas the theoretical density based on the simple rule of mixtures indicating
either some phase change or, possibly, hexaboride loss during hot pressing.

TABLE 10
COMPOSITION AND DENSITY OF MDXED BORIDE RODS ('4-INCH DIAMETER

TIMES 1 -INCH LONG) HOT PRESSED FOR 0.5 HOURS AT 18000C

Sample No. Diboride Hexaboride Density % of Theo. Density

65-18 ZrB2  none 4.85 78
58 ZrB2  CaB6 (10.5 m/o) 5.47 100
56 ZrBz CaB6 (15, 5 m/o) 5.25 100
59-2 ZrB2  CeB6 (22. 5 in/a) 5 . 50 100
67-31 ZrB2  LaB6 (22. 5 m/o) 5.04 100
6!-12 ZrB2 YBA (20 mo) 5.20 99**83 Hf Bon 10.11 901I-,..

, 75 HfB? on 8.56 7
none 76I 78 HfB2 CeB 6 (2Z. 5 m/o) 8.05 95

7Z Hf B Lab6 (22. 5 m/o) 6.93 10076 HfBZ YB 6 (Z0 m/o) 8.48 100

** Based on rule of mixtures
Hot pressed at 20300CU

(3) Thermal Expansion Measurements

A high temperature dilatometer (Figure 18) was constructed for the
thermal expansion measurements. It consists of a 1-inch 0. D. x y8-inch I. D.
graphite tube (closed on the bottom), a V4-inch 0. D. graphite plunger rod,
and a mechanical gauge accurate to 1 x 10 - 4 inches. The tube containing
the sample is joined to the gauge by means of a water-cooled joint; the
plunger is placed on the sample so that any movement of the sample will
cause a deflection in the gauge. The induction furnace used to heat the
dilatometer consists of a 2-inch I. D. x 8-inch long graphite susceptor con-
tained in an argon-flushed quartz envelope and insulated with (Grade WDF)
/4 inch graphite felt. The syscem is heated by means of a 6 KW AJAX-Northrup sparkgap-type converter, and the temperature is monitored optically

with a Leedg and Northrup optical pyrometer.
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2 1

Figure 18. High Temperature Dilatometer

1
The dilatometer measures the difference in the thermal expansion of

the sample and of the sample-containing tube, which was constructed from
Union Carbide Corporation's Grade AGW graphite. The apparatus was
calibrated against molybdenum,(19) tungsten, .19) and cquartz, (19) all of which
have well known thermal expansion coefficients. The calibration data shown
in Figure 19 agree well with the with-grain thermal expansion curve of
Grade AGW graphite as determined by an alternate technique.
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Figure 19. Calibration Correction for AGW Graphite Dilatometer Calibrated
With Tungsten, Molybdenum, and QuartzW

c. Results and Discussion

Thermal expansion :eastuements were made on eight boride cornposi-I tions: ZrB2 of 78 percent density, ZrBa -22. 5 mole percent CeB6 . ZrBZ -22. 5
mole percent LaB 6, ZrIR2 -Z0 mole perc%..t YB 6, HfB? of 76 percent density,
iffBZ-Z2. 5 mole percent CeB6, H-fBz-?Z. 5 mole percent LaB&, and !IfB 2 -ZO$ mole percent YB 6.

The thermal expansion data on all of these materiali are summarizedr iir T able 11.
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TABLE 11

3THERMAL EXPANSION OF BORIDE COMPOSITES

Exnansion in/in/C x 06

-* Material Density 0-1000*C 1000-1400 0 C 1400-1800°C

ZrBZ * (7. 1) (8. 2) (8. 2)
ZrBa 78% 6.8 8.2 8.7

ZrBz + CeB 6  -100%6 6.7 8.5 9.5
ZrBZ+LaBs -100% 7.5 9. 2 11.2
ZrB2 + YB 6  -100% 6.1 8.7 8.5

HfBz * (6.8) (8.0) (8.0)
HfB2  76% 6.6 8.2 9.7

Experimental
Graphite 6.0 9.2 9.5

* HfB + CeB 6  - 95% 7.2 9*5 9.5
fB2 + LaB 6  100o 7.3 915 0.23HfBZ+ B6  -OO% 5.6 7.8 7.8i Ii
( 0Calculated from single crystal da.ta for a cowplete!y dense polycrystalline

material based on the work of Houska, Keihn, and Keplin of the Union3Carbide Research Institute (,10

5The thermal expansion of ZrBZ la shown in Figure 20. The points
represent our data on 78 perceit dense material and the circles show the
results of Houska and Keplin 23 on single crystal ZrBz (averaged over the
two a and one c direction). The excellent agreement in the thermal expan-

-- sion of single crystal and 78 percent dense pL'ycrystaUine zirconium diboride
suggests that, at least for this material, the thermal expansion is indepen-
dent of porosity.

I
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Figure ZO. Thermal Expansion of 78 Percent Dense ZrBz
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Figure 21 is a photomicrograph of the 78 percent dense ZrB2 sample.
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IFigure Z3. Thermal Expansion of ZrBz-LaB6 Composite
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Figure 24. Thermal Expansion of ZrBz-YB 6 Composite

Metallographic examination of the ZrB2 composites (Figures 25 through
28),before and after the thermal expansion measurement showed that the
thermal cycling caused a change in only one sample, the ZrB2 -YB 6 . HeaLing
(in this case, two cycles from room temperature to 21000C) caused grain
growth and further development of the matrix phase as shown in Figures 25
and 26. Debye-Sherer powder patterns before and after thermal cycling
showed no difference; both samples contained ZrBz, YB 6 , and YB 4 . During, a1
the work on ZrBz-YB6 , some reaction orcurred at the interface between
boride and graphite at temperatures above 1600'C. An X-ray pattern of the
reaction products was obtained but the products could not be identified.
Since this reaction caused the boride rods to bond strongly to the graphite
plunger, it may prove helpful in providing better coating adherence.

Photomicrographs of the remaining samples are shown in Figures 27 and
28. They represent the high density samples of ZrBz-CeB 6 and ZrBz-LaB6 ,
respectively. In both cases, the dark particles are in the hexaboride.
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The thermal expansion of the HfBZ samples is shown In Figure Z9. The
encircled points represent our measurements; the triangles and line repre-
sent the results of Keinn 1 on single crystal HfBz (averaged over the two a
and one c direction). YThe agreement between the low density (76 percent)
sample and the single crystal data was anticipated because of similar results
obtained with ZrB?

160- A KOHN (12)
F o THIS WORK 00o

1 8120-

~80k As.

1 40

I 10 20°OC/10

Figure 29. Thermal Expansion of 74. 6 Percent Dense HfBz

Thermal expansions for the three boride composites (HfB2-CeB 6,
HfBz-LaB 6 , and HfBZ-YB 6) are shown in Fi-ures 30, 31, and 3Z.
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Figure 32. Thermal Expansion of H.fBZ-YB 6 Composite

2. T ERMAL SHOCK TESTS

A qualitative method for evaluating the effect of thermal cycling on co ting
adherence is to subject samples to thermal shock tests; samples oi AT
graphite vapor coated %vith HfC and ZrC wert! evaluated in this manner.

Thex ral shock tests were accomplished b7 plunging cold samples into an
argon-ilushed furnace at 2000"C, holding in the furnace for 10 minntes, and
then moving the samples into an argon-flushed cooling cLamber. It took one
minute for the samples to reach 1900"C and an additional 1. 5 mit.utes to
reach 2000"C; they cooled below red heat in 1. 25 minutes.

Since the coefficient of thermzl expansion of ATJ graphite, showu in
Figure 33(5), is lower than that of the carbides, the samples crazed on
cooling; however, the coating showed no sign of spalling. It has previo-sly
been demonustrateLf)that graphite can be tailored to high CTE materials and
made sufficiently ieotropic to be perfectly compctible with the coating

materials.
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Figure 33. Thermal Expansion of ATJ Graphite

The I cm x 2 cm samples were subjected to three shock cycles.
Figures 34 through 37 1how clearly that no coating-substrate separation

I occurred; however, some additional crazing occurred in the ZrC sample.

As a result- of information obtained from the thermal expansion studies,
ore can conclude that the borideo and the carbides should not present
serious mechanical co inatibility problerrs % hen used with suitable graphite
at temperatures to ZOO0 C.
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3. VJAPOR DEPOSITION OF ZrB3 ON GRAPHITE

The technique of vapor depoaitioL hzas been proven to be a very satisfactory
method for applying pore -free, well -defined adherent coatings. Therefore,
a review of volatile zirconium compounds containing boron was made; the
tetraborohydride, Zr(FHJ,, was found to exhibit a vapor tension of IS. I m
fig at 250 C. (") Since a rtudy of its thecau-A decomposition had not been
reported, the cornpo-imd warranted further investigation as a possible precul -
&or for zirconiumr dibori;de coatings.

These investigations of the thermal decomposition of Zr(BIU)4 demonstrated
that the -major product was ZrB2, and experimental work was extended by
coating several grades of graphite with ZrB2 by the thermal decomiposition
of Zr(BHU).

a. Expi)erimental

Zirconium tetraborohydride, Zr(BHU), was aynthesized by mixing a
four - le excess of ithium boeydrde LiBR, with viromiuni tetrachloride.
ZrCI4, in a glass bulb in a dry nitrogen atnwspbere. Small nickel balls were
used to aid mixing in the absence oi a solvent. After an induction period of
fifteen to twenty minutes, the reaction proceeded writh the liberation ofI
considierable heat. The reaction product, zirconium tetraiborohydride,
Zr(BH4)4 , melted and the entire contents of the flask formed large cakes.
The glass reaction chamber was transferred to a vacuum system and frac-
tional crystaliz~ation through traps njaintained 0*, -U*, and -196 C was
effected. Pure zirconium tetraborohydride was retained in the -42ZC trap;
it exhibited 15. 1 mm Hg vapor tension at 25G and had a melting point of
300 C.

Zirconium tetraborohydride was condensed into a Pyrex container of
known weight; the 4.ube was then reweighed so that the quantity of zirconium
tetraborohydride used in each experiment w3s known to within 0. 0002 gins.

In a typical experiment the weighed sample was attached through a break-
off seal to a quartz pyrolysis chamber and the entire system was evacuated
to 10-6 torr. The pyrolysis chamnber was brought to a predetermined

temperature by tneans of a platinum wourid tube furnace.
The tem-oerature was controlled with a Variac and monitored with a

thermocouple suitable for the working rauge.

The sample tube of zirconiumn tetraborohydride was cooled to 0*C in an
ie bath to maintain a constant vapor pressure and thus rate of flow to the hot zone.

The break-off was broken and the reaction products collected in traps main-
tained at -78*C and -196*C. The hydrogen formed was continually compressed
into a known volume by means of an automatic Toepler pump. When the run was
completed, the amount of hydrogen was, determined, passed over copper oxide
at 4500 C, and the resulting water trapped and subsequently expanded asa
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check on the purity of the hydrogen. The quartz tube was cooled and reweighed.
The decorp.oed material was then scraped from the qua-itz tube, mixed with
WP-I graphite powder, and heated to 2000"C for one hour in vacuo to effect
crystalliation for X -ray examination.

The graphite substrates to be coated were heated by means of a 30 KW
Thermionic generator coupled to a water-cooled copper flux concentrator,
which was an integral part of a vacuum system. The giaphite was degas sed
at Z00O'C at 10-6 mm Hg presure for one to two hours. The sample
temperature was lowered to 1100* C, and zirconium tetrzborohydride vapor
was passed over the hot graphite. In a typical experiment, 0. 4777 g of
zirconium tetraborohydride (3.18 Immoles) deposited 0. 160 g of zirconium
diboride (1. 06 mmoles) on a graphite substritte at I100* C. The sample
was then heated to 1950"C, held for one hour, and then cooled to room
temperature by de-energizing the power supply.

3: The aaherent coatings were subjected to thermal cycle tests in vacuo,
heating from below red heat to 2000"C in three minutes, and then cooling to
below red heat in tw minutes.

b. Results and Discussion

The results of the various runs made on the thermal decomposition of
zirconium tetraborohydride are presented in Table 12. At the lower decompo-
sition temperature (< 600 C), zirconium metal and boron were the major
products of the reaction. However, as the decomposition temperature was
raised above 600"C, zirconium dimoride was the major reaction product. The
equations for these reactions at low and high temperatures may b- written
as follows:

Zr(Bli4)4 <42*C 8Hz +Zr +4B

- ~and
Zr(13H4)

4 >6q*C 8HZ + ZrB + ZE.
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TABLE 12

ANALYSIS ONt T14E TH4ERMAL DECOMPOGITK)N OF UIRCOPOUM TETKABOROMYoR.iM

wela of t. of Pr, go
ZO64ane mmo3s Ratio is Quat Tube

Grams ZrfRH.16 £s.ommEem Zoratuwe. *C N hIZrM5H 4  Gram&.

OC 0. "2 Omaia Tube 400 4S .
.24Z ' .417 Quarts Tu~ae 400 1Z " 60 ."

10-0 3 0 Qartz Tube 0 4 17 7.9 .!

When graphite cloth was inserted into the quartz tube and zirconiurr
tetraborohydride allowed to decompose thermally at 800*C, the ratio of Ht
to Zr(BHU) dropped to approximately 7. 5 to 7. 7, indicating either that some
of the hydrogen was being consumed by the carbon or that another mechanism
oi decomposition was occurring. A white solid was --Aso found in the -196*C
trap, and its infra-red spectrum indicated boron-hydrogen bonding with no
carbon-hydrogen bonding. A molecular weight determination gave a value of
-30. This product very probably is diborare, BZHj,. The stoichiomnetry is
tentatively summarized by:

Zr(BH4 )4 - ZrB2 + B2 14-6 + 5Hz

with partial 0ecompocition of the B2116 to B + HZ.

The zirconium diboride coatings formed on Grades ATJ and ZTA graphite
were found to have poor adherenc-e and large macrocracks over the entire
surface. The coating was easily removed with a sharp-edged knife. However,
when an isotropic high coefficient of thermal expansion grade of graphite
was used as the substrate, a dunse adherent coating resulted. Figure 38
illuctrates this point well. The right side of the figure demonstrates the poor
adherence of a ZrBZ coating on ZTA graphite; the left side of the figure
demonstrates the excellent adherence of a ZrBZ on the isotropic high GTE
graphite. Figuye 39 is a photomnicrograph of the zirconium diboride coating
(one mil thick) after thermal cycling to 20000 C several times. The coating
remains dense and adherent, indicative of good bond formation between the
boride and graphite.
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I VIII. CARBON DiFFUSION THROUGH ZIRCONIUM MONOCARBIDE AND
ZIRCONIUM DIBORlDE

TASK D- I

i
1. C RDON EIFFUSICN THROUG11 ZIRCONIUM MONOCARBIDE

a. Introduction

There are a wide variety of methods, both direct,--as in tracer studies,
and indirect, sucl- as in the measurement of phase boundary motion during£ diffusion-controlied layer growth, available fer the study of diffusion coeffi-
cients. These techniques are well established and are described in the
literature. In this investigation, the method of isotopic exchange between an
I, dtial plane source and a seni-infinite bod was selected. In the absence of
- macroscopic chemical gradient, if th, diffusing isot-,pe is initially present
ii concentration C * (0, 0) on a plane surface at the end of a semrd-infinite
specimen, then the concentration in a parallel plane at a distance, x, from
the original interface, after a suitable annealing time, t, will be:

C (x, t) c (0,0) exp( (1
(1r Tj 4D*-(

where D is the tracer diffusion coefficient and ii related to the self diffusioncoefficient by the appropriate correlation factor. % 1) Although ZrC shows a
wide variation in compostion, (22,Z3) the absence oi t macroscopic chemical

gradient and the boundary conditions which satisfy Eq. I can be achieved b 7
utilizing carbon- 12 saturated semi-infinite specimens and a thin plane source
of carbon-14. For specimens which are lower in carbon content, other
geometries such a, - nair of butt-welded serni-infinite specimens identical
in composition, except for the concentration of tracer in eacli half of the
couple, must be used. Furthermore, in order to satisfy Eq. 1, the thicknessof the isotope layer, h, must be small relative to the penetration depth. AIgood approximation for this requirement is that: (?4)

h<0. 1 (D t)/2 (P)

I and this condition can be controlle by experiment.

b. Experimental

(1) Materials and Equipment

Both single crystal and polycrystalline samples were used. The filly
dense specimens were provided by the Union Carbide Research Institri- and
were grown by an arc fusion technique. The polycrystalline specimel
(approximately /z-inch D x 6 inches long) was composed of long colurr -,4
grains, about 0. 2 mm x 0. 2 mm x 3 mm (Figures 40 and 41).
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Figure 40. Macrophotograpli of the Folycrystallinc ZrC Specimen U~sed in

Parll l o heSpeciren Axis

Figure 43. Macrophotograpli of the Same apecirien Shomwn in Fig. 4U. The
Plane of the Figure is Nortral !o !.he :pecimen Axis. -Most of the
Grains are Eau--axed



I

IThe ong axes of the columr rain* were generally parallel to the specimen

aris and the number of grains per unit area remained nearly constant through-
out the length o the specimen. There appeared to be -. .,-all amunt of free
carbon (Figure 4Z) presew which remained even after prGunged high tempera-
ture annealiag (Z hours at Z650"C). Chemical analysis showed 49. 1 atomic
percem-t carbon, nearly hat of carbon saturated ZrC

I A
I N .

I " -1 ,

1
I -/ .' - "- \

Figure 44. Photomicrograph of Polycrystalline ZrC Showing a Small3 Amount of Graphitc in the Form of Flakes

The single crystal was "3/s-inco D x 8 inches long; the long axis of the
crystal was about 16.5 from the < 110> and 20.5' from the < lII> poies. Laue
back-reflection ohotographs (Figure 43) showed some substricture and, in
fact, at times some chemically polished specimens showed a low angle tilt
(lebs than l)cu-.rey running through the crystal. Other sections were free
of boundarieu. Chemically, the specimen was similar to the polycrystalline
sample and contained 48. 8 atomic percent carbon.
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The specimen activity was measured with a low-level, low-backgroumd
proportional couting system. The unit was eq-dpped rith an ultra this
window which allowed transmittance efficiencies of up to 35 percent for C.

I Background was less than 0. 5 counts per minute.

(2) Experimental Methods

Cylindrical slab4? , about 0.2 cm thick, were cut and the end faces gromd
parallel to * I x 10 inches using a 400 grit resin-bonded diamond wheel. In
the case of tle polycrystalline specimen, the end faces were normal to the
columnar grain while for the single crystal the end faces were cut parallel to
the ( 10) plane. The sectioned specimens were then chemically polished
using a solution of 2 parts HF, 8 parts H40 and 15 parts H&O to remove most
of the disturbed surfaces. No annealing was attempted. C" was deposited
on the surfaces by means of the pyrrlytic decomposition of radiometha
at 1,00C. Induction heating was employed and the elapsed time-at-tempe.a-
tare was of the order of two minuix s. The radiornethane so-rce was of two
specific activities, ZmC/mM and !0mC/mM. The activity to be used depended
on the intended annealing time a,,d temperature. The usual procedure was to
evacuate a quartz tube containzig the specimen to less than 10 - 3 mm Hv, heat
the spe cimen to 1000"C and introduce CH 4 to a pressure of about 50 timm Hg.
Decomposition was instantzneous and the ourfaces appeared as bright and
shiny as when introduced into the chamber. The radioactive carbon was
removed from all surfaces but one end face by grinding. In order to assure
the presence of carbon of unit activity at all times during the vacuum anneal,Ithe specimen was placed in a graphite crucible and packed with pure pyrolytic
graphite powder.

After the appropriate anneal, 0. 030 inch was removed from all surfaces,
except the original hot face, to eliminate edge effects. The specimen was
serially sectioned and the activity of each succeeding end face (looking into
the low activity side of the penetration profile) was determined. No correc-
tion was made for the contribution of the layers beneath the surface but it
has been estimated that the ignoring of this effect leads to values of Dwhich are too low by less than 10 percent.

Sectioning was done both mechanically and chemically. Mechanical
sectioning was accomplished by abraiding with an 800s grit diamond wheel.
Less than 2 x 1 0 - inches were usually removed at one time. The amount
removed wa. measured using a Starrett gauge which had divisions of 10 - 4

inches. Chemical sectioning was done using the chemical polish described
earler. It was found that uniform layer removal and minimization of spuriousI edge effects could be accomplished best by simply put. ing several drops of
solution on the face to be etched and relying on surface tension to prevent
spillage onto tne sides of the specimen. Masking of the specimen with wax
or using a variety of specimen holders made of teflon were not nearly as
effective. Uniformity and amount of attack could be visually seen since the
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etcbst also stained the surface. This staln was removed with either hot
comcetrated lF6M4 or by washing with methyl alcohol. The latter was
preferable and the usual procedure was to etch. rinse with distilled water,
wash with reagent grade methyl alcoaol and dry with a jet of dry air. As will
be seen later, the agreement of the results between the mechanical and
chemical seetoing techniques was well within the limits of experimental3 error,

3 (3) Penetration Cu: es

According to Eq. 1. the plo of In activity versus the square of the
penetration distance should be linear with the slope:

dluA(x.t) 1 (3)

dX2 4-Dt

for bulk diffusion. In practice, several distinct regions of linearity as well
as a curved "tail" may be observed. V26,27Y These regioltre usually described
as near-surface, volume diffusion, and short-circuiting. What in observed
depends strongly upon the experimental conditions of time, temperature, and
method of sectioning. For the case of short-circuiting by grain boundaries,
the Fisher analysis zg) shows that a plot of In A(x, t) varies as the first power
of distance with the slope:

d In A(x, t) . (2)" (4)
dx (irDl * t)1/4 (6 Db*/Dl*)l/

where: D = the tracer lattice or volume ciffusion coefficient

Db = the tracer boundary diffusion coefficient
6 = the boundary width.

The assumptions of thi q rpodel and the appropirate corrections by Whipple, (30)
Levine and MacCallum( 3 1 are well known and will not be delved into here.
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3 A umber of typical concentration profiles are shown in Figures 44 through
48. The scale factors refer to the abscissa only. These figures serve to
illustrate the various regions usually observed. Under somic conditions, the
profiles fir the single crystal and polycrystalline specimens are very much
alike and in other instances, vastly different. Presumably, this variation
is due to substructure or the lack of it. 173 in-deep region which in thought
tbe present because of short-circuiting. (2) is not always linear but oftenI exhibits marked curvature. This region was observed in some single crystals

but not in others. The near -surface region was observed only when chemical
sectioning was employed. In addition, chemdIca sectioning revealed, in the
case of the single crystals. the* presence of a region intermediate between the
near -surface and volume diffusion zones.

S(XE FACTOR: 2 %0-

*~O 4 tmI69gIO C W$/SE C

21550
4MR

01.57 100 CM2/SEC

rr 5__ ID____ 0__ 25_ 30_ 35

it (iwCee)

Figure 44. P. rtions of the Concentration Profiles for Single Crystal (A) and3 Pc:'-crystalllne (o) ZrC. Mechanically Sectioned
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U In those instances when the in-deep region of the polycrystalline spcimens
was four- ti be curved or when the entire plot of the activity versos penetra-
tion distance squared showed nonlinearity, the data was replotted as the firstI power of the penetration distance and found to be linear. Typical examples
are shown in Figur 49. The data obtied from such plots was too limited to
permit the separation of D from DI , however.

b I

£

I
I

I

Figure 49. Portions of the Concentration Profiles for Polycrystalline ZrC.
The Log of the Activity is Plotted as the First Power of Penetra-

tion Distance. The Upper Curve was Determined by ChemicalI Sectioning and the Lower Curve by Mechanical Sectioning

I c. Analysis of Results

I Using Eq. 3, diffusion coefficients were calculated for all linear portions

of the penetration curves. These coefficients can "'e represented by two
equations:i

D = lo3Zx 10Zexp(-, 13T 0) (,5)

I D =1.6 exp (- 90R.T,0, (6)
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and 1hese are taken to represent volue diffusion and ShOrt-CirLUit enhanced
vubstna diffusion. respectively.

The detailed physical reason neither for the near-surface effect, common
both single and p.,lycrystals, nor for the intermediate region found for the

e*ing& crystals only. were established by this study. That these regions are
2 eo&u~leby ex 1rMet Wa verified, however, and at 16 35*C, the near -

-urface diffusion coefficient is only an order of magnitude smaller than that

AU f te dtaare shown in Arrhenius form in F-igure 50. Here we have

sesumed a mechanim of substitutional diffusion and arbitrarily multiplied the
tracer lattice difftmiion coefficient (Eq. 5) by the Bardeen-Herring correlation
factor of Fo nertta or sub-boundary mechanisms, the tracer diffusion

~~~~~ el ifso oefficient.eul _______________

p N~te"sI-) aw~ at AL

0 l" N to Im-'' t U

40 VT% FUIKt4 0.Fiue5.DfuinCefcetIsa ucino eirclTmeaue
A Sigl Crystal, Mehnial Setoe;ASnl rsa

Chemically Sectioned; S' o 9oyrsa ehnclyScind

PocSil Ctlhehaically Sectioned; SinglecrystalVSge

Crystal, Diffusivity Calculated From the In-Deep Region Using

Eq. 1. gCalculated From the Creep Data of Keihn and Boohns3 (Ref. 32) Using Eq. 7
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I d. Comparison With Indirect Met'"i'ds

Keihn and Boons (U) have measured the higa temperature creep rate of
iully dense polycrystalline specimen of ZrC. Using the methods of Dorn, (33f
they calculate an activation energy for c eep )f 111 kcal. The single speci-
men used by theae investigators and that used in this work were from the same
source and virtually identical in composition and grain size.

In some tances,-6) high te perature cree? can be characterized by
the so-ca.!ed Nabarro-Herring 137,3) diffusional vie cosity. The diffusion
coefficie t calculated from creep experiments, usually assuming equal quasi-
spherical grains with relaxed boundaries, agree quite well with tracer
measurements. In our case, since the length-to-diameter ratip pf the grain
is greater than 10, comparison will be made using the herring'38 ' expression
relating the equivalent viscosity, r, of a filament with "bamboo-like" structure
to the diffusivity:

3L KT (7)

In the above expression, 2 is the molar volume, 2R, the grain diameter, L
the grain length and B takes the asymptotic value of 1Z. 37 for L >>R. For
a compound AaBp, Eq. 7 will contain the factor, a, on the right hand side.
The 12 term is to be interpreted as the plQlar volume of the molecular unit andD is the molec"ar diffusion coefficient 3gl For a = P = 1, the moleculardiffusion coefficient is usually taken as that of the lowest moving species.

Using the suggestion by Farnsworth and Coble(M) that the viscosity
coefficient for viscous flow in terms of a tensile stress, or, and tensile strain
rate, t , be taken as -a , we calculate a diffusion coefficient for creep:

D' 0. 91 x W0 exp (- 111,000(8RT ) (8)

which agrees with Eq. 5 by a factor of less than 1. 5. Herring estimates
that the diffusivity calculated from Eq. 7 for boundaries which are normal to
the tensile axis, may be smaller by a factor o. 2-3 than for the real case in
which the boundaries are irregulkr.

Use of a quasi-spherica grain model, on the other hand, leads to valuesof D1 smaller by a factor of 10 than that given by Eq. 8. In reality, a value

intermediate between the extreme limiting cases of quasi-spherical and
"bamboo-like" grains might be expected. It would appear, then, that high
temperature creep in dense polycrystalline ZrC occurs by a diffusion
mechanism and that the rate is controlled by the flux of carbon atoms.

Ir contrast to these results, Leipold and Nielson (39) measured creep inZrC which contained appreciable quantities of free carbon along the grain
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bounaies. These investigators report an advation energy for c-reep of
about Z60 kcal above ZISVC and 7S kcal below that temperature. They
augget. on the basis of comparison of activation energies. that at high
temperakeres the process is one primarily of deforming the free ca: oou at
th Ea bw~ai p an unknown process at the lower temperatures.

Cable and R ISPhave suggested a modification of the Plabarro- Herring
uiechausam, to account for grain bounazay. ratlher than volume, diffusion con-
trolled creep. Unfortunately. the details of the L4ipold-bielsou work are too
skaey (vir- urn ertainty of grain six.-, porosity. etc) to allow a 1fai test of

shwthimo e eet ey-tste stion or ta thellow tyemnertwre iation isrg

bounryhr ail ~ue ota o diffusion thrug aao plan shetpCovd

gahiskesbs oted iayer s mo.suher.orey swtat an bee10

md ZOG*C theforudio of rC cn b expessthes

whee i teuat of tor carbsidlpaser formadrtion. s tha tsheasy etoa.
4ho tht te sead-stte oluionfora bllow clinerwhee dffsouion for
everwhee raW, educ* t tha fo diftsi thoug a pan singt thvied

hvshwthtfrtediffusion of carbon, asimn that rgothde toimuplusaio of carn

a eser*et a ,. hess sae arediabide. laeFrowm Eq9aduing the
craton sofublit TAgraphien i y lqi zirconiumI aov Farr C)th apareota
apatdiffusivity of:asmn ht'ae rwt sdet upu fcro

II
Ccmpahrgso ofearet activation energiessuror carbide lae gothdrinathor

with Eq. 6 indicates that the carburization process is considerably enhanced
by the diffusion of carbon along grain boundaries. Although it may well be
fortuitons, Eq. 10agees remarkably well with the difflusion coefficients cal-
culated~ for the in-deep linear partion of the penetration curves, Eq. 6, even
ignoring possible correlation effects.
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3 2. CARBON DIFFUSK)N TMOUGH ZMCOMMU1 I DIBORIDE

The materials procuremen problem proved to be more acute in the case of
ZrBj than it was for Zr.. A wide variety of diboride specimens were obtained
from a number of sources. Most of these either contined microcracks or weretoo sml to be of use, and were not further evaluated. The renmintdeT of the

specimens, regardless % the source or method of fabrication. crotained an
included second phase. This phase remained after prolonged high temperature
annealing. Polisbeu sections and Laue back-reflection photograpbs of a
variety of these samples are shown in Figures 51 through 59. This second
phase was not identified but the lamellar structure #uMg ts ZrBU or free
boron. T~qnch, et al., 4 have observed Widmenstatten pi ecipitatej in single
crystal TiB1 and have concluded, on the basis of electron diffractiron patterns
cf some of the extracted particles, that the included ser * piame which they
observed was noutoichiometric TiB. Nonstoichion.tric compounds are also
found in Zr, Hf, and Th oxides. This may be true ir our case also. Using
methods similar to that described by Lynch, et al., work was initiated to
extract some of the second phase observed in ZrB, out. was not conIpleted befors
the expiration date of this program.

I Using the geometry and experimental conditions devised in the atudy of
carbon diffusicn in ZrC, diffusion ameals were made with two polycrystalline
ZrBz specimens, One anneal was conducted at 1840"C for 5 hours and the
second at 1860"C for 2 hours. In both cases, the surface activity dropped
from about 30, 000 cpm to less than 10 cpm upon aealing. The activity of
end-faces of the serially-sectioned (chemical sectioning was employed)
specimens remained at this level - no concentration p,-ofiles were obtained.
The physical reasons for this are not immeditely obvious but one possibflity
is that the diffusion of carbon through ZrB is rapid - perhaps several orders
of magnitude larger than that cf carbon through ZrC. This is mere specula-
tion, however.
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I Figure 55. Photomicrograph of the Same ZrBz Specimen as Shown in

Figure 54, but Showing the Small Amount of Crystallinity[I Which Exists (150 X Magnification)
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II

Figure 56. Photomicrograph of the Same ZrBz Specimen but at High
Magnification Illustrating Not Only the Presence of a Free
Secon~d Phase but Also of Some Other Perturbation in the
Matrix. That This Perturbation Is Real Can Be Seen by
Close Examination of the Laue Spots (Figure 57) Which
Show a "Spotty" Texture or Nonuniform Blackening
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Figure 57. Laue Back -Reflection Photograph of Single Crystal ZrB?,. The
Axis of the Crystal Is Nearly Parallel to the (00. 1) Pole. The
Area Corresponds to That Shown in Figure 54
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I
i Ix. STUDIES ON MULTILAYE COATINOS

TASK E-3

1. MYGEN -2 A3L THROUGH Z3CONMA AND TIK ML COATED
W I ECMIUM DIBODE

a. itroduction

It was datermined previously that the peme bitles of thoria, yttria-
stablized zirconia, and calcia-stabilized zirconia raf low enough to permit
their use as oxygen barriers in a coating system. (1, 2) The object of this work
w to whether the presence of a ZrB2 coating influenes the
P" , -Ilty of rirconia or 1horia to oxygen. Such an Influence was, in fact,
estahUied.

b. Materials Characterization

The calcia and yttria-stabilize4 zirconia tubes were identical with those
used a=! characterized previously. 1, 21 The thoria tubes were obtained from
the Zirconium Corporation merica and were similar to thoae used
previously in the program. F'. The density of the thoria, as determined from
its buoyancy in water, was 8. 80 g/cc, corresponding to a porosity oi approxi-
nmtely 12 percent. The material contained few impurities, as shown by the
semiquantitative spectroscopic analysis given in Table 13.

I TABLE 13

SEMIQUANTITATIVE SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF THORIA

I Element Percent

Th major
Si - 0.1
Al 0. O1 to 0.1
Mg. 0Olto0.1
Fe -0.01
SCu 0.01
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N The zirconium diboride used for coating, obtained commercially, (U. S.
Borax Research) had the following analysis: Zr: 79. 3%; B: 18. 33%; C: 0. 65%;
N: 0. 25%; anti 0: 0.67%. The theoretical percentages are: Zr: 60. 8%; B:
19.2%.

c. Experimental ProcedureI
The experimental procedure was identical with that described in Section V

for oxygen permeation through alumina. Briefly, oxygen was admitted on the
inside of the tube and the quantity of oxygen permeating through the tube walls
was determined using the ion-gage or the omegatron mass spectrometer. The
oxygen reservoir connected to the inside o he tube was fitted with a mano-
meter; oxygen consumption due to permeatif-., and/or chemical reaction could
therefore be calculated from the pressure drop and the known volume of the
system. A thoria-coated iridium susceptor was used for heating the tubee.
Permeability measure ents first were made on uncoated zirconia or thoria
tubes; the tubes were then coated and the measurements repeated. The coatings
were applied by dipping the tubes in a slurry of ZrB2 powder in xylene with
subsequent drying and sintering in vacuum or argon to 1600*-1800sC. An
alter-aate coating -method consisted of vapor -depositing ZrBa via the decomposi -
tion of Zr(BH4)4 at 600'C in vacuum (see Section VII). The vapor-depositt-
coating thus consisted of a mixture of ZrBZ and boron.

i d. Results

(1) Calcia-Stabilized Zirconia

I When the ZrBZ coatings were sintered, the calcia-stabilized zirconia
tubes all became embrittled and either shattered from thermal shock or
developed leaks. The X-ray diffraction patterns sh-wed that the originally

I cubic (calcia-stabilized) zirconia had been destabilized and had reverted to
the monoclinic form. Subsequently, it was found that ZrBZ does indeed react
with CaO at elevated temperatures. A sample of an equimolar powder mixture
of CaO (Fisher reagent grade) and ZrBZ (contained in a ZrB2 crucible) was held
at - 18000C for 0. 5 hours under 0. 5 atmospheres of He. A Debye-Sherer
powder pattern showed ZrB? and CazBzq( as identifiable constituents of the
reaction product.

(2) Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia

The yttria-stabilized zirconia tubes didnot shatter and remained
impervious to argon. However, coating with ZrBZ caused a color change of
the oxide from white -yellow to black, indicating that a change in the stoichio-
metry had occurred. Simple heating in vacuo in the absence of ZrBz did not
change the color of the tubes. When oxygen permeability measurements were
attempted at 14300C, an initially rapid oxygen absorption occurred (see

Figure 60). During the first two hours, no oxygen penetrated the sample.
The quantity of oxygen consumed during this time corresponded to the amount of
oxygen required to cicidize completely the ZrB2 coating to ZrOZ and B20 3 (weight
of coating, 70 mg; theoretical oxygen consumption, 49. 5 mg; experimental,
48 mg). Based on permeability measurements on the same tube prior' to the
coating application, complete oxidation of 'the coating should have required
approximately 60 hours.
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Figure 60. Oxygen Consumption Versus Time for Yz0 3 Stabilized ZrOZ
Coated With ZrB2

After oxidation of the coating, the permeability of the tube war identical
with that measured before the coating application and the quantity of oxygen
consumed *Ietermiued from the pressure drop) agreed closely with the per-
meation rate as determined with the ion-gage.

In order to demonstrate further the oxygen deficiency created by sintering
ZrBz on ZrOZ, a yttria-stabilized zirconia tube was slurry dip coated in the
manner previously described; after Ch . sample was sintered, the coating
was mecharically removed before oxygen diffusion measurements were made.
Again, oxygen was initially rapidly consumed, but the quantity of oxygen
consumed was much smaller; and, after one hour, the tube was completely
reoxidized and the permeability was identical with that of uncoated yttrIL -

stabilized zirconia. After this experimeat, the color of the material
reverted to white-yeilow. The coated section of the zirconia tube weighed
7.40 g; oxygen consunmption was . 0.165 q. if one ig-acres the presence of
Y 3 0 3 , the change in stoichiometry of zirconia on sintering in the presence of
ZrBZ was approximately one percent, or, ZrOz- ZrO1 .
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To determine if the oxygen deficiency of zirconia was due to the carbon
impurity in ZrB2 , two yttria-stabilized zirconia tubes were vapor coated
with carbon-free ZrBj by decomposing Zr(BH4 )4 . Oxyger permeability
measurements at 1430"C were then performed on these tubes, Again, oxygen
was initially absorbed very rapidly, and, after the coating was completely
oxidized, diffusion proceeded as in uncoated ZrO2 . The amount of oxygen
consumed corresponded to the amount calculated to oxidize the coating
completely. This re-lt wax qualitatively the same as that obtained on slurry
dip coated tubes, indicating that the reduction of ZrO was caused not by the
carbon content of the ZrBZ but, rather, by the ZrB2 itself.

The zirconia used for these investigations contained approximately eight
percent YzOs as a stabilizer. It is not known to what extent (if any) yttria
contributed to the obcerved results.

(3) Thoria Coated With ZrBj

Oxygen permeability measurements on .ZrB& coated thoria tubes were
carried out at 1660" and 1790"C. The coatings were sintered for three hours
in vacuo at the same temperature at which the permeability measurements
were to be e , i. e., at 1660" C and 1790" C, resp~ectively.

The results are shown in Figures 61 and 62. The lower (straight line)
-curve denotes the oxygen consumption determined on the uncoated tubes,
which was equal to the permeability. The oxygen consumption determined
on the coated tubes was initially approximately three times higher, as shown
by the upper curves in Figures 61 and 62. For several hours oxygen did
not actually permeate the samples. The time interval after which oxygen
appeared in the detection system is also indicated in Figures 61 and 62; the
quantity of oxygen consumed up to this point is equal to the amount required
for oxidation of the ZrBZ coating to ZrOz and BzO3.

After approximately six hours at 16600C or three hours at 17900C, the
permeability of the coated samples became identical to that measured pre-
viously on the uncoated tubes, as evident from the identical slopes of the
curves in Figures 61 and 62, respectively. At this point, the oxygen
consumption (determined from the pressure drop) again agreed with the
permeability determined from the ion-gage reading.

In analogy to the observations on the ZrOz-ZrBz system, ThOz also
turned dark gray on sintering in the presence of ZrBZ, and the color reverted
to white during the permeation runs. Efforts to determine the extent of
oxygen deficiency by the method used for the ZrBz-ZrOz system were unsuc-
cessful because the ZrBz coating adhered so strongly that it rould not be
mechanically removed without dama,-ing the thoria tubes.
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e. Discussion and Conclusions

The time required to oxidize a ZrB coating on ZrO2 or ThOz is substantially
shorter than the time calculated from oxygen permeability measurements on
the uncoated oxides. The oxygen permeability through ThOZ and ZrO2 is there-
fore enhanced by the presence of ZrB2 .

This result can be qualitatively explained on the basis of thermodynamic
considerations. The free energies of formation per mole compound at 1500"C
for ZrBz, ZrOz, and B70 3 are -68, -183, and -204 kcal, respectively. There
ix, therefore, no extensive chemical reaction between ZrOZ and ZrB2 . For
the hypothetical reaction 3/2 ZrO2 + ZrBj -" 5/2 Zr + NO 3 the free energy
change AF= +138 kcal and the equilibrium is therefore entirely on the side of
ZrO2 and ZrB.. However, ZrOz and, to a lesser extent, ThO2 exist over a
fairly wide stoichiometry range and become oxygen deficient at low partial
pressures of oxygen. The free energy change for the reaction 2/3 B + Oz
2/3 B2O3 at 1500"C is -136 kcal per gram-mole oxygen, corresponding to an
equilibrium oxygen pressure in the order of 10-16 atmospheres. Similarly,
AF for the reaction 2/5 ZrBz + O& - 2/5 ZrO2 + 2/5 B203 is -127.6 kcal per
gram-mole oxygen at 15000C, corresponding to an equilibrium oxygen pressure
of less thnn 10 -15 atmospheres. Vacuum sintering of ZrO Z or ThOZ in the
presence T'iZrB or ZrB2 + free boron should therefore cause these oxides to
become oxygen deficient, and this was indeed observed.

Since it is known that oxygen diffusion in ZrOZ and ThO2 occurs by an oxygen
vacancy mechanism, the presence of additional vacancies in the oxygen
deficient oxides should increase the oxygen permeation rate. More iLpor-
tantly, the presence of an oxygen "sink" (ZrB&) increases the oxygen vacancy
gradient. In a dynamic system, i. e., after oxygen has been admitted to the
inside of the tubes, the thermodynamic equilibrium considerations given
above are, of course, no longer Liplicable. The partial pressure of oxygen
on the low pressure side (and tnerefore the vacancy gradient" will be depen-dent on how fast oxygen is being consumed by reaction with ZrBa. This is a

plicated function of the quantity, density, and particle size of ZrBz, the
rate of diffusion of oxygen through the ZrOZ + B 2 03 layer and the geometry of
the system. In general, as ZrBZ is oxidized, the oxygen pressure will
increase and the vacancy concentration gradient and the permeation rate will
decrease. However, as long as unoxidized ZrBz remains, the permeation
rate will be enhanced. Finally, one would expect this effect to be larger in
ZrOZ than in ThOz, since the latter oxide is more stable thermodynamically
and exhibits smaller variations from stoichiometry. All of our oxperimental
observations are in accordance with these considerations.

The use of iridium as a barrier layer should have negligible effect on
the permeability of the oxides. Although accurate thermodynamic data
are not available, the oxidation resistance of iridium suggests that the free
energies of formation of t' , iridium oxides are quite small. Iridium should
therefore not effect the stoichiometry of the oxides. This is again in accor-
dance with our observations, since ThOz coatings on an iridium susceptor
remained pure white on vacuum sintering.
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The foregoing discussion was intended to show that caution must be
exercised in using the available oxygen permeation data. However, neither
the thermodynamic calculations nor the experimental observations should be
interpreted as automatically einangthe use of ZrB as a barrier layer
on graphite. As wa already pointed ou, in a dynamic system, the vacancy
coucentration. gradient and, therefore, the oxygen permeation rate winl
depend critically an how fast oxygen is removed by reaction with ZrBz. Anmung
other factors, this is dependent on the composition and density (available
surface area) of the boride as well as on the composition and structure of the
oxide subseale which is formed on oxidation. Rtceutly, some compositiona
of ZWBh ,~, particularly, of HfNh have been found to be quite oxidation
resistant go and the possible use of compositions of this type as barrier
layers on graphite need to be investigated.
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U iAPPENDIX A

OXIDATION OF IMIDIUM - GASEOUS OXIDES OF IRIDIUM

J. L. Margrave
Department of Chemistry

Rice University
Houston, Texas

A number of investigators have demonstrated('  that the only stable
crystal lattice in the Ir-Oz system is that of IrOz-x, where x = 0 to 0. 5. The
oxygen pressure over the solid is one atmosphere at 1375"K.

At higher temperatures and lower oxygen pressures, the existence of
several gaseous oxides has been demonstrated. In the range 1300" - 1480'K

3 and oxygen pressures ranging from 35-700 mm, for example, the trans-
piration studies of Schafer and Heitland(4)and of Alcock and Hooper(s) establish
the volatile species as IrXO 3 (g) with a standard heat 9f fornation of +3±3 kcal/mole but with x undetermined. Gordfne and Meyerl6) studied the trauspira--

U tion of IxC7f (g) over the temperature rang 1290* -1690*Y, at 02 pressures

from 157-7 2 mm with Ir (s) and -rOz-x (s ; they reported that x = 0. 976 and
that y = 2. 990. Thus, they concluded Iro 3 (g) to be the major volatile species

& and, from the temperature coefficient, deduced a standard heat of formation

of +4.65 kcal/mole, a value which ;a in good agreement with that of other
workers. However, in their evaluation of the x-value in Ir.Oy, Cordfunke
and Meyer(6) appear to have ignored the variation in IrOz (a) stoichiometry which
they had established by their own dissociation pressure studies. With" this
variation, one must increase the range of possible x-value up to 1. 15. A more
recent study ( ) appears to require that x be more nearly equal to 1.

The next definitive study of gaseous iridium oxides was that of Norman,
Staley, and Bell, (8) which demonstrated the existence of IrO3 (g), IrOz (g), and
IrO (g) as vapor species it the range 1830-2030°K and established the following
thermodynamic values:

(1) Ir (s) + 02 (g) = IrO 2 (g) H 9 0 0 °K = +48. 5 ± 0. 8 kcal/mole
AS10o* K =+ 3.9± 2.O e.u.

(2) Ir (s) + -/ Oz (g) = IrO3 (g) AH 1 9 0 0 = + 5. 5 ± 1. 5 kcal/mole
AS 1900 -13. 1 ±. 5 e.u.

Work perforraed under subcontract with the Carbon Products Division of

Union Carbide Corporrtion, Parma, Ohio, sponsored by the United States
Air Force.
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At Z 033*K, the equilibrium pressures of O2, IrOa, and Ir0t whic.satisfy the
qvlfbrin V%_ () .Y+ Oa4 ):Ir0(g)werefoundtobe4.3 x 10 atm. for

Qg, 2. 9 x 10- atm. for IrOs, and 3. 1 x 10- atm. for 1rO. The 1rO (g)
pressure was estimated to be 4 x 10-10 atm. at this temperature, and the
mass spectrometric study definitely showed IrO + peaks originating frommoistral Iro molecids.
nFre the appearance potential data, one can dedw-e the stability of IrO (g)

Ias follows:.

43) Zs)h + e - drO++0 + 2e AP 2 = 15.Iev

44) IrO + e -"Ir0* +Ze API =10.1 ev

(3-4) IrOz -. ITO +0 A(AP) 5.1 ev

p Thus, S. 1ev 115 kcal/mole = AHf (IrO) +AH (O) AIH (2Oz)

Af [I04g)= 105 kcal/mole.

IFrom these heats of formation and the heat of sublimation of iridium, one
derives an average Ir-O bond energy of 110 ± kcal/mole, a value which seems1 to fit all three gaseous oxides.

It would appear, then, that at high temperatures (-2000° K) and relatively
low oxygen pressure (- 10" atm. ), IrOz (g) and Iro 3 (g) are the major vapor
species with IrO (g), because of the highly positive heat of formation (+ 105
kcal/mole) of IrO (g), which increases rapidly and becomes predominant at
temperatures of = 'S00K. At lower temperatures f1300-1700°K) and high
oxygen pressures (35-760 mm), the data support IrO.y , where y is almost
certainly 3. 00 and x lies in the range 0. 976 to 1. 15.

Alcock and Hooper (s ) suggested that x might equal two; tentative confirma-
tion of this possibility in terms of a species IrzO3 (g) was provided y the mass
spectrometer studies of Ehlert, Kent, Kuriakose, and Mar grave. 01 At

1173"k and 1 atm. Oz pressure, extensive transfer of Ir via gaseous oxides
was observed; and, with a leatk system into the mass spectrometer, the
species IrzOz+, with an appearance potential of 14 ev, was observed. An
iodine catalyst was necessary to produce the species, but no oxyiodide peaks
were observed. The IrzOz + signal increased with 0 2 -pressure and with
temperature, as expected from the estimated properties based on bond energy
considera2tions and either the structure

~r or/ =Ir = 0,
V 0~

resulting in AH' [IrzO3 (g)] in the range 0-30 kcal/mole.

Norman ( 9) reports no evidence for IrzOx + ions with 20 ev electrons at
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1373"K and 10-4 atm. Oz pressure, i. e. , Pj** + < 10-" atm., and, further,

claims that P 101 atm at 10000K. Consider the equilibrium (5)I rZO 3 (g) + 3 O (g) MAN (g) at 1000K, and ,tP =IG'4 atm., 10

atm. and PS10 10-a atm P!
10_,20

Then, (6) K1 0 0 0  (10-) (10-4)* - x 10

I From the available heats oi formation, AH is in tike range + 10 to -20
kcal/nole; thuf,. Ke could either increaslw gMease, but not very fa.t.
If one assumes X( - 0 z, &r - 0, and Pr t I atm.,

2 10- P , or P 1- Pr

For =10 atm., P 10O /~r' IrOs = 1 "

U One can calculate the ratios and total pressures as shown in Table 1.

I TABLE I I
CALCULATED Ir.0y PRESSURES

(a) Poz= I atm.

PIrZO 3  PIro3  R -PrZO=/PlrO3
(atm. ) (atm.)

10-" 10-I
10-10 10-6 18-
10-6 10-4 10-2
10 " 4  10 - 3 10-1
10-  10- 1041

0-2
10-°  1o 10'

(b) P 0 2 = l0 atm.

PlrzO 3  PIrOs I = IrzOs/IrzOs

(atm.) (atm.)
10" 4  10-1n  10-3

I0-  10"10-  10 - '  101
10-6 10-7 1010-4 10- 6  10?
10-2 10-6 103
100 10-4  10'
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In the studies of Cordfunke an Meyer' 6) , P (g) was calculated to be
in the range 0. S to 1. 15 mm (= I0 atm.) for oxJ pressures uar o"e atra.
In this range, according to the Table 1, there would be x 10 percent Ir*O 3 .
This result would lead to a gaseous phase of composition Ir,.0 3 .h, a result
which is in agree t wih their reinterpreled data. In the studies of Norman
Staley, a"d Bell. 42 PIrOs 1 I0 "16 atm. anj PlrJO3 5 10- 1 atm. at 1000"Y"

*" is species, thep would not have been detected mass spectrometrically. .'he
fact that Ir (g) is not ai important species at higher temperatures is evidence
for a heat of formation for IraO (g) near zero, a condition which is in contrast
with the definitely endothermic IrO%, r0, and IrO species. In order that

P L-103 < 10 " at 2000-K,
PIrOn

t is necessary tha 200 ( Fti0_ ,  1. This reasoning implies

that AHr = . 10 kcallrnle and, thus, that AHa1 [ Ir0 (g)] -8 * 10 kcal/mole.

In summary, there are apparently three and probably four gaseous oxides
of iridium: IrO, JrZO3 , IhrO, and hO 3; the major low tempera-ure species
apparently is IrO3, and Irz and IrO occur at a temperature significantly above
2000"K. The species IrzO 3 (g) is apparently formed exothermally and is usually
a minor species; however, at high Oz pressures and teirlpy-raiurps low enough
that Keq 5 1, it is possible for IrzO3 (g) to be the major species.
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APPENDIX B

MASS SPECTROMETRIC STUDIES OF THE VAPORS OVER THE
REFRACTORY OXIDES CaZrO AND HfSiO4

P. Ficaloza. C. H. Williams, K. Zmbov and 3. L. Margrave
Department of Chemistry

Rice University
Houston, Texas

Among the possible refractory coatings for graphite are various high
melting oxides, both binary and ternary. Clearly, their use will be limited
either by the p'cduction of stable, volatiie species or by the attainment of a
rapid rate of reaction with the graphite layer on which they are deposited.
Since unexpectedly stable, complex molecular species have recently been
reported in the gases over refractory molybdates, tungstates, stannates, etc.,(13A
this work on CaZrO and HfSiO4 was undertaken to see if these oxides, too,
volatilize appreciably in the form of ternary molecular species.

EXPERIMENTAL

The Knudsen cell sampling system for the Bendix time-of-flight mass
spectrometer was used for the CaZrO3 studies to temperatures of - 1900°K,
limited by the LUCALOX supports; the HfSiO4 study was conducted in the mnag-
netic mass spectrometer up to -23000K, with the Knudsen cell impaled on
W support rods. Various containers were tried (Ta, ZrO2 , and ThO2 ); and
since the least reaction was observed for ThO2 containers, they were used.

With a Ta-cell, Ca+/Ca was the only species observed over CaZrO3 ; with
ZrO3 and ThO2 , both CaO+/CaO and Ca+/Ca were observed at 1325 ° and 1500°C,
respectively. For HfSiO 4 heated in a ThOz cell, the only ions observed were
SiO+, SiO2 , and Siz0z+. No gaseous species containing Zr or Hf were observed
in either set of experiments.

In the mass spectrometric experiments with CaZrO3 in a ZrOz or
ThOl linear, shutterable peaks of Mg+, Ns+, SiO+, and SiCz+ were seen and
attributed to the ceranic linears in addition to the chutterable peaks for
Ca+ and CaO+. The CaO peak was first observed at - 1326°C and was
monitored against temperature through 1550°C. The slope of log IT
versus I/T, the ion current times the temperature, versus I/T plot was
linear and gave AH s = 90 ± 3 kcal/mole "1 whereas AH s for pure CaO is - 139

Work performed under subcontract with the Carbon Products Division of
Union Carbide Corporation, Parma, Ohio, sponsored by the Unites States
Air Force.
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1 (3)
kcal/mole- 9 as reported by Babeliowsky * When the sample was heated
above 1550"C, a change in acitivity of CaO was indicated by curvature in the
IT versus I/T plot toward lower slopes. The results were the same for
either ZrOz or ThOz liners.

The Ca+ signal in both experiments was appreciable by the time the
temperatvre reached 1500"C and it increased rapidly with the temperature,
but with decreasing activity as indicated. The log IT versus I/T plot for the
Ca + signal yields AH = 53 * 3 kcal/rnole - I from the slope.

Appearance potentials for Ca+ and CaO+ were measured using 07+ and
Ag+ as standards. The appearance potential of CaO+ was found to be 8.7 e. v.,
whereas that of Ca 4 was essentially the same as that of Ca-metal atoms
determined from optical spectroscopy. The Ca4 signal may, therefore, be
from Ca-metal produced by reduction of CaO4 on the Ta heat shields. The
total absence of the CaO+ peak when a Ta Knudsen cell without a liner is used
supports this viewpoint,

As HfSiO4 was heated in a ThOz Knudsen cell at temperatures up to 2300*K,
the only ionic species due to molecules effusing from the cell were SiO+,
SiOzOz + , and SiOz + . No ions containing Hf were identified in the mass spec-
trum even at low bombardment voltages.

The ion currents for SiO+ and SiOz + were recorded over the temperature
range 1600-2300°K, and plots of log IT versus I/T gave straight lines from
which one may calculate "heats of sublimation" for SiO, and SiOz of 94 ± 3 and
68 ± 3 kcal/mole -1 , respectively. The heat of sublimation for forming SiOz (g)
from cristobalite was reported by Porter, Chupka, and Inghram(4)as A HZ9 8136 ± 8 kcal/mole -

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In evaluating these experiments, one must first consider that the samples
studied were not ideal. From X-ray diffraction, for example, the CaZrO3 -
sample was shown to be mainly calcium zirconate, but there were also present
significant amounts of two uncombined oxides. The HfSiO4 (s) was tho only
phase detected in the HfSiO4 studied. There is no detailed information on the
stoichlomietry of either solid, and, since both ZrOz and HfOz show homogeneity
rai.ges of some breadth, it is appropriate to describe the samples studied as
CaxZrOy, where x= 1 and y z 3 and as HfSiuOv , where u = 1 and v : 4.

If x = 1 and y = 3, exactly, then one could write a straightforward equation
for the high-temperature decomposition:

CaZrO3 (solid) : CaO (gas) + ZrOz (solid);
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this equation would be correctly descriptive -_'uless a stable CaZrO3 (g) molecule
exists. The low appearance potential of CaG and the non-observation of any
gaseous species containing Zr seem to eliminate the possibility of a gaseous
CaZrO3 species at the temperatures and pressures of this study.

For the exactly stoichiotatric case, assuming that CaZrO3 (s) forms from
the oxides in a slightly exothermic process, one predicts that the slope of a

log IT versus I/T plot for CaO+ should be equal to or greater than 139 kcal/
mole "1 , i. e., the energy to sublime CaO (g) from pure CaO (s).

The observations are clearly in disagreement with this expectation, since
the slope of the plot for CaO+/CaZrO. is only 90t *3 kcal/mole - '. This result
is apparently another example of the complex behavior of transition metal
oxides already observed in studies o binary systems (ZrO? , TiO, UxOy, etc.)
discussed recently by Kubaschewski"). One can expect large deviations from
the behavior of stoichiometric solids.

The process studied is more appropriately written

Cax ZrOy (solid) - bCaO (gas) + CaXb ZrOy-b(sOlid)

or (solid I) - CaO (gas) + (solid 11)

and 4 HI300.15 00 .K = 9O kcal/mole".

Further studies of CaZrO3 samples of various known stoichiometries are
required to evaluate these data in detail and provide a complete thermodynamic
description of the sublimation process.

A similar approach is required for the HfSiO4 data. In this case, the
temperature-dependence of the SiO3

+ signal from HfSiO4 (s) i6 68 + 10 kcali
mole-I less than the SiOz+ /SiOz heat of sublimation reporteC14) Thus,

HfSiuO v (solid) =bSiOz (gas) + HfSiu-bOv.Zb (solid);

and the energy of the volatilizatibn process can be less than the enthalpy of
sublimation of pure SiOz, even though the ternary oxide is formed exother-
mically in oxygen deficient compounds. The SiO+ comes from the equilibrium

SiO? (gas) - SiO (gas) + I/Z 0 z or 0 (gas)

which has a high positive heat but also a high positive entropy so that appre-
ciable dissociation occurs at temperatures of 2000K and low oxygen pressures.
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CONCLUSIONS

Both CaZrO3 and HfSiO4 vaporize appreciably at temperatures of 1500-
2300"K by evolution of gaseous CaO and Si0, SiO, respectively. The tempera-
ture dependences suggest that these gaseous species are more easily evolved
from the ternary systems than from the respective pure binary oxides. This
result can be explained if the ternary oxides have wide homogeneity ranges,
small exothermic to fairly endothermic heato of formation from the binary oxide,
and/or positive entropies of formation from the binary systems.

No ternary gaseous oxide molecular species were detected in this study.
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